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Friday
Driver Course

The AARP Smart Driver 
Course is today at 9 a.m. at 
Lake City Medical Center.  
Refresh your driving skills 
and know the new rules of 
the road. Register at 386-
719-9371.

Saturday

Fall Plant Sale
Fort White Seed Saving 

Library will be selling 
perennial flowers and veg-
etable plants at their Fall 
Plant Sale on Saturday at 8 
a.m. Location: Fort White 
Train Depot on Rt. 27. For 
more information contact 
Judee Mundy (386) 758-
9558 or Karen Mullins 
(386) 497-4671.

Art in the Park
Stephen Foster Folk 

Culture Center State Park 
will hold “Art in the Park” 
on Saturday, Oct. 11 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Artists 
from across the region 
will display their work in a 
variety of mediums. If you 
would like to showcase, 
demonstrate, or sell your 
work call the Gift Shop at 
386-397-1920 for a partici-
pant application.

Family Picnic
VFW Post 2206, 343 

Forest Lawn Way, will 
host a Family Picnic on 
Oct. 11 from 11:00 a.m. 
‘til. All veterans are invit-
ed to bring their families 
and join the VFW for a 
day of fun and fellowship 
among those who served 
our country. Pot luck style 
dinner, games, and raffles. 
This event is free to all 
veterans. If you would like 
more information please 
call 386-752-5001.

Sunday
Foods International

Foods International 
will be held at the 
Women’s Garden Club, 
257 Hernando Ave., at 
2 p.m., on Sunday, Oct. 
12. The event is free and 
open to the public. Twelve 
tables will represent 12 
cultures of food, includ-
ing Germany, Jamaica, 
Puerto Rico, China, Cuba, 
United States of America, 
Trinidad and Tobago, 
India, and others.  All 
dishes will be made veg-
etarian-friendly. Walk-ins 
welcome but if possible 
please RSVP with a num-
ber of people attending if 
you can. Call 386-497-4842.

National Guard Armory
490 Lake Jeffrey Rd. • Lake City

Oct. 11 & 12 Sat. 9-5
Sun. 9-4

$1 off
WITH THIS COUPON • VALID OCT. 11 & 12

COURTESY PHOTOS

A motorhome caught fire Thursday in the parking lot of Johnny’s Auto Care. No one was injured.

Owner failed 
to report abuse,
report says.

CCSO:
Evidence 
destroyed
at group
home

Conflagration

Emergency personnel extinguish the flames of the motorhome.

Motorhome catches
fire in parking lot;  
no injuries reported.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Jeanne Hohmann (from center) and Frances Benedict sign a 
pink Ford Fusion as a way to show support for breast cancer 
awareness.

By SARAH LOFTUS
sloftus@lakecityreporter.com

The owner of four shut-
tered group homes ordered an 
employee at Dogwood Group 

Home to disable 
the home’s sur-
veillance cam-
eras while the 
Columbia County 
Sherif f ’s Of fice 
was actively 
i n v e s t i g a t i n g 
claims another 
employee beat a 
child there with 
a belt, said CCSO 
public infor-
mation of ficer 
Murray Smith. 

Janice Harrell 
Summers, 63, of 760 SW Finley 
Little Road, faces charges of 
destroying evidence and failure 
to report suspected child abuse.

Timothy Harold Herndon, 51, 
of 1801 SW County Road 252B, 
faces charges of cruelty toward 
a child for allegedly beating a 
resident of Dogwood with a belt 
repeatedly.

According to Smith, Summers 
had been made aware of the 

Herndon

Summers

 GROUP continued on 3A

By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

A motorhome was destroyed 
Thursday morning when it caught 
fire in a mechanic’s parking lot. No 
injuries were reported.

The fire occurred at Johnny’s 
Auto Care Collision Center, 2246 
SW Main Blvd., at 12:22 p.m.

Helen Hill, a Lake City resi-
dent, was at the Comcast building 

 FIRE continued on 3A

By EMILY BUCHANAN
ebuchanan@lakecityreporter.com

 Breast cancer survivors and support-
ers dressed from head to toe in pink as 
they filled the room at the Columbia 
County Fairgrounds on Thursday during 
a Standing Up to Breast Cancer event 
hosted by the Lake City Medical Center 
and Columbia County Resources, Inc.

Guest speaker Jeannie Blaylock, from 
First Coast News, shared her story 

with around 300 people, which was the 
biggest crowd the event had ever seen.

“Every time I’ve come to Lake City, 
it’s always because you all are helping 
each other,” Blaylock said. “I grew up 
in a small town just like this one and 
I love that everyone is always helping 
each other.”

Blaylock told a story about when her 
twins were younger, they saw her on 
television, but were confused when she 
was sitting right beside them on the 
couch. Finally, she said her daughter 
shouted for joy as she said she had two 

Standing up to breast cancer
TV anchor urges 
guests to check each 
month for signs.
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Actor Collins has 
scenes cut from 
‘Scandal’

NEW YORK — Actor 
Stephen Collins’ real-life 
scandal has cost him a role 
on “Scandal.”

ABC said Thursday that 
Collins, who was supposed 
to repeat a one-time role as 
a television anchorman on 
the hit Thursday drama, 
will have his scenes elimi-
nated. The network said it 
isn’t clear how the episode 
will be rewritten. It was 
scheduled to air later this 
season.

New York police said 
this week they are inves-
tigating charges that the 
former “7th Heaven” 
television dad molested 
a 14-year-old girl back 
in 1972. The actor’s 
estranged wife wrote in a 
court declaration last year 
that Collins told her he 
had molested at least three 
young girls.

Earlier this week, the 
networks, UP TV and TV 
Guide, announced the can-
cellations of “7th Heaven.”

Biden, Hargitay 
in ads against 
sex assault 

WASHINGTON — Vice 
President Joe Biden is 
teaming up with “Law 
& Order” star Mariska 
Hargitay to do television 
ads raising awareness 

about domestic violence.
NBC Universal says the 

public service announce-
ments featuring Biden and 
Hargitay will appear on its 
USA Network on October 
19 during a 14-hour mar-
athon of “Law & Order” 
episodes. 
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Imagine you are driving 
in a car and have a 
fireball for a 
passenger.  Well, that 
happened to one driver 
in Iowa when lightning 
struck a CB antenna 
that was attached to 
his moving car.  As the 
radio burned, a fireball 
formed in the front seat.
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Good Samaritans lift car off 19-year-old
PENSACOLA

S everal Good Samaritans helped save 
a 19-year-old girl who was trapped 
under her car following a crash in 

the Florida Panhandle.
Florida Highway Patrol officials say 

Kayla Lynn Sapp was driving near Eglin 
Air Force Base on Wednesday when her 
rear tire blew out, causing the vehicle to 
flip. Sapp was not wearing a seatbelt and 
was ejected from the vehicle. The over-
turned car landed on her, trapping her 
underneath.

Several passers-by stopped to lift the 
vehicle off Sapp. She was airlifted to a 
hospital with serious injuries.

The Pensacola News Journal reports 
her passenger, 38-year-old Dana Mithele 

Sapp, was also hospitalized with serious 
injuries.

Tar-covered man on roof 
says he was visiting kin 

DAYTONA BEACH — When Daytona 
Beach police found a man covered in tar 
on the roof of a closed gas station before 
dawn, he told them he was visiting family.

Somehow, they didn’t buy it.
The Daytona Beach News-Journal 

reported Thursday the 30-year-old man 
then tried to convince officers he was 
a repairman who was atop the Sunoco 
station at 3 a.m. Tuesday because he had 
heard the air conditioners making noise. 
Officers didn’t believe that one, either.

Finally, police say he told them he 
had been sleeping on the roof and had 
smeared tar on himself so he wouldn’t 
be seen. Officers say that since he had 
a prying tool with him, they think he 
was a would-be burglar and charged him 
accordingly.

Grant will aid child abuse 
prevention programs 

TALLAHASSE — Florida’s child wel-
fare agency has received a $200,000 grant 
to bolster child abuse prevention pro-
grams.

The Department of Children and 
Families said Wednesday it will use the 
funds to expand services in three areas 

— unsafe sleep, drowning and inflicted 
trauma. The agency says they are the 
leading causes of child fatalities called 
into the abuse hotline. The grant was 
awarded by the Community-Based Child 
Abuse Prevention.

DCF has come under fire after a scath-
ing series from The Miami Herald high-
lighting the deaths of 477 children in the 
past five years. Most recently, the agency 
was criticized for not doing enough to 
help a family after being contacted 18 
times over several years. DCF had an 
open investigation on the family when 
Don Spirit killed his six grandchildren, 
his daughter and himself last month.

Scripture of the Day

No matter what he does, every person on earth 
plays a central role in the history of the world. And 
normally he doesn’t know it. — Paulo Coelho, 
Brazilian lyricist and novelist (born 1947)

“You shall walk after the Lord your God and fear 
him and keep his commandments and obey his 
voice, and you shall serve him and hold fast to him.”

— Deuteronomy 13:4

See an error?

Thought for Today

The Lake City Reporter accepts photographs and 

caption information to run at the discretion of the editor. If 

you would like to see your organization in the newspaper, 

send the picture and information to associate editor Emily 

Lawson at elawson@lakecityreporter.com.

Submissions

The Lake City Reporter corrects errors of fact in news 
items. If you have a concern, question, or suggestion, 
please call the editor. Corrections and clarifications will 
run in this space. Thanks for reading.

COURTESY

CCSO swears in new deputy
Columbia County Sheriff Mark Hunter swore in a new member during a ceremony Wednesday. Troy Freeman was sworn in 
as a deputy sheriff. Deputy Freeman will be assigned to the Patrol Division for field training and solo assignment. 

Winning Lottery Numbers
Cash 3: (Thursday) 7-7-8
Play 4: (Thursday) 7-4-6-7
Fantasy 5: (Wedensday) 1-4-5-15-35
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Crews speaks at Lake City Lions Club
Celena M. Crews, coach of FIRST Robotics Team 3556, recently spoke at the Lake City 
Lions Club. She has won several teaching awards including  Columbia County Teacher of the
Year in February, a Shine inspirational award from Gov. Scott, and an FPL Champion of 
Children award.
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Punt for a Pickup — North Florida Pharmacy
Staff of North Florida Pharmacy stand in front of the 2014 Ford F-150 that is part of the 
Lake City Reporter’s Punt for a Pickup contest. From left: Samantha Wise, Kelly Strozier, 
Billie Kinney, Jennifer Bennett, Joel Rosenfeld, Brandi Wilson, Sarah Whittenburg and 
Carla Spradley. North Florida Pharmacy is a co-sponsor of the promotion. This week, one 
lucky fan attending the Columbia High Tigers home game will have a chance to punt a 
football in the back of the truck to win it. Fans’ admission ticket to the game is their ticket 
to enter the contest.

alleged abuse but failed 
to report it.

Smith said Summers 
fired Herndon the day 
after the alleged abuse.

During a search, sher-
if f ’s investigators found 
the cameras had been 
disabled, but discovered 
the surveillance system 
had a backup hard drive. 

Smith said he’s not 
sure why Summers had 
one of her employees 
unhook the cameras or 
what she was allegedly 
trying to hide.     

An anonymous 
Dogwood employee 
took a cell phone video 
of Herndon beating the 
child multiple times 
with a belt, Smith said. 
That employee sent the 
video to another indi-
vidual who called the 
Department of Children 
and Families, and DCF 
contacted CCSO about 
the incident.

Summers was booked 
into the Columbia 
County Jail at 11:49 a.m. 
on Wednesday and was 
released by noon on 
$20,000 bail, according 
to online arrest records. 
Herndon was booked 
into jail at 12:50 p.m. and 
was released at 1:35 p.m. 
on $10,000 bond. 

All four of Summers’ 
group homes, Dogwood 
Group Home, Open 
Heart Group Home, 
Summers Group Home 
and Open Arms Group 
Home, were issued a 
30-day no-cause termi-
nation order and had 
until Oct. 11 to relocate 
their residents, Melanie 
Etters, the communi-
cations director at the 
Agency for Persons with 
Disabilities, said.

The group homes 
weren’t meeting the 
agency’s expectations, 
she said. Etters also said 
on Wednesday that the 
33 residents from all of 
four of the group homes 
have been relocated and 
that none of the homes 
are still in operation. 

GROUP
Continued From 1A

By TONY BRITT

tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

The investigation into 
the cause of a Wednesday 
afternoon apartment fire 
that claimed the lives of a 
local family’s pets is ongo-
ing a day after the family’s 
apartment was gutted in 
the blaze.

The structure fire 
occurred Wednesday 
afternoon around 5:21 
p.m., at 2323 SW State 
Road 47 in an apartment 
complex building. No one 

was injured in the blaze. 
However, a cat and dog 
belonging to the family 
perished in the blaze.

David Boozer, Columbia 
County Fire Rescue chief, 
said the cause of the fire 
has not yet been deter-
mined. He said the state 
fire marshal is investigat-
ing.

“We’ve located the area 
of origin for the fire, which 
is in a bedroom, but as 
far as the cause, we’re 
still following up on some 
additional information that 

we’ve received pertaining 
to the possible ignition 
of the fire,” Boozer said, 
noting it’s not a criminal 
investigation.

The Columbia County 
Fire Department respond-
ed to the scene with one 
tanker, four engines and 
command staff members. 
Firefighters spent close to 
five hours on the scene.

“When I arrived we 
had heavy smoke coming 
from Apartment #1, which 
is located at the north 
end of the structure,” 
Boozer said, noting it was 
a multi-story building 
with five apartments, all 

connected. “The number 
one apartment sustained 
the majority of the dam-
age with smoke and water 
damage to the adjoining 
apartment.”

He said most of the fire 
damage was relegated to 
the main floor of the apart-
ment.

“The guys had a tre-
mendous stop on the fire,” 
Boozer said. “They were 
able to contain it to the 
lower floor. With any of 
those situations we do 
have heat and smoke dam-
age that you can’t control, 
but the fire was pretty 
much contained to the bot-

tom floor.”
One adult and three 

children were in the 
apartment when the fire 
started and they all exit-
ed safely.

The American Red 
Cross responded and is 
aiding the family with their 
needs.

The building was esti-
mated at about $200,000 
before the incident and 
officials are estimating 
about $30,000 damage to 
the property as a result of 
the fire. The family’s con-
tents lost in the fire were 
estimated to be around 
$12,000.

Apartment fire cause unknown
State fire marshal is investigating.

next door when the fire 
occurred.

“I got out the car and 
noticed smoke coming 
from under the hood of 
the RV and I went inside 
and suddenly someone 
said, ‘that RV is really 
smoking’,” she said. “I 
looked out and saw a 
spark and Johnny’s peo-
ple came out and started 
moving vehicles really 
fast from near the RV. 
Then suddenly the fire 
seemed to explode like 
a big blaze, smoke filled 
the air and nothing could 
be done. It wasn’t a loud 
explosion, but you could 
just see the flames reach-
ing up to the air.”

Hill said there was 
activity all over the park-
ing area as surrounding 
vehicles were moved and 
the fire continued to con-
sume the RV. She said at 
least three or four peo-
ple were trying to photo-
graph the incident with 
their smart phones.

“You could hear the 
tires blowing as the heat 
got to them,” she said. 
“The odd thing was when 
the fire department final-
ly got there, it was like 
the vehicle was liquid 
steel and started melting 
and dripping. I have to 

give credit to Johnny’s 
people because they 
moved fast,” she said.

Hill, who was at the 
scene for about 20 min-
utes, said a customer 
service representative at 
Comcast called the fire 
department and while the 
engines were en route, 
several law enforcement 
officers arrived on the 
site.

“One of the men 
from Comcast grabbed 
a fire extinguisher and 
was running toward it, 
but somebody from the 
crowd said it was too 
late,” she said.

Hill said there was a 
female law enforcement 
officer in the Comcast 
parking lot working 
crowd control and keep-
ing spectators from going 
to close to the blaze.

Hill had praise for the 
Comcast employees’ 
quick response.

“They called the fire 
depar tment, grabbed 
fire extinguishers and 
they were ver y con-
cerned,” she said. “We 
have good people in 
Lake City. It’s just amaz-
ing to see people taking 
care of people. You don’t 
hear enough of the good 
side of people.”

Mechanics were 
replacing a fuel line regu-
lator on the RV when the 
fire occurred.

FIRE
Continued From 1A

From staff reports

October is nation-
al Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month. Join 
Another Way, Inc. and 
support “Purple Light 
Nights” by letting a light 
shine on your porch 
or business now until 
October 31. The goal of 
Purple Light Nights is to 
provide a greater aware-
ness of domestic violence 
issues, while we remem-
ber the victims and 
continue to spread the 

message that “Domestic 
Violence Has No Place In 
Our Community.”

The campaign was 
launched in 2007 in part-
nership with the City of 
Covington, WA and has 
developed into an interna-
tional campaign. This year, 
Lake City is excited to be 
participating.  The sim-
ple idea of shining a pur-
ple light on every porch, 
every business, and on 
our streets, will help us 
remember those who lost 

their lives to domestic vio-
lence, support the survi-
vors and bring hope to 
those still abused.

Join neighborhoods and 
cities around the world 
this October and partic-
ipate in the Purple Light 
Nights international cam-
paign.

For information on how 
to start a campaign or 
to get your purple light, 
contact Another Way, Inc. 
at 386-719-2700 or www.
anotherwayinc.net.

Support ‘Purple Light Nights’

“mommies.”
“But the serious side of 

the story is there’s not two 
of you,” she said. “And how-
ever you feel about your 
day today, God put you 
here for a special reason, 
and that is to make sure 
that you stay alive for the 
people who love you. And 
that’s what Buddy Check is 
all about.”

Buddy Check 12 is 
designed to promote 
monthly breast self-exam-
inations and to educate 
women on the importance 
of early detection, she said. 
The program started back 
in 1992. 

“The number one risk 
factor is being a woman,” 
she said. “One out of eight 
woman will have breast 
cancer in their lifetime. Get 
it, get rid of it and move on 
with your life.”

Blaylock demonstrated 
to the crowd how to check 
for lumps and said to make 
sure everyone is check-
ing at least once a month, 
which is what the Buddy 
Check 12 program recom-
mends.  

Funds from the event 
went towards Tough 
Enough to Wear Pink, 
an organization through 
Columbia County 
Resources, Inc. that gives 

directly back to the com-
munity said Wanda Jones 
of CCR.

After all the speakers 
shared their stories, there 
was a drawing for 30 free 
mammograms and other 
door prizes handed out 
during the event.

“Over the years, we’ve 
raised over $226,000 for 
Tough Enough to Wear 
Pink, and we have paid out 
$181,000 in medical bills 
for people in need,” Jones 
said. “We have also cov-
ered prescriptions, covered 
medical equipment, wheel 
chairs, ramps and more to 
help people battling cancer 

of every kind.”
Jill Adams, COO/CFO of 

Lake City Medical Center, 
said she woke up on a 
Saturday morning and was 
heading out to the beach 
when she found a lump in 
her breast.

“I had convinced myself 
that what I felt was noth-
ing,” she said. “When that 
radiologist came in and 
told me it was a mass, I 
don’t think I was breathing. 
It was a very scary expe-
rience. But a very good 
experience to have a close 
walk with the Lord.”

Adams said thankfully, 
the lump was not cancer-

ous. “But I have a different 
perspective today than I 
did two months ago.”

About half the room stood 
up as Mark Robinson, CEO 
of the Lake City Medical 
Center, asked the crowd to 
stand if they were a breast 
cancer survivor.

Diane Johnson sat at 
a table reserved for nine 
women, three of them 
breast cancer survivors. 
Johnson has been a breast 
cancer survivor for six 
months, she said. 

“If there’s one thing I’ve 
learned it’s that every can-
cer patient should have a 
motto,” she said. “Mine is 

— God and I, we’ve got 
this.”

She said she sat with a 
group of women from the 
sheriff’s office who have 
come to the event for the 

last five years.
Maggie Brake, a native 

to Lake City, is a three-time 
breast cancer survivor. She 
said her first operation was 
20 years ago, and her life 
has never been the same.

Seeing so many people 
attend the event made her 
happy, she said. She was 
able to meet other people 
who shared their story 
with her and felt like she 
wasn’t alone.  

This was her first time 
attending the event, and 
said her son was the one 
who motivated her to come. 
“It’s very informative, and 
it gives you motivation,” 
she said. “As a breast can-
cer survivor, I’m telling 
everyone to never give up 
and to live everyday to the 
fullest.”

STAND
Continued From 1A

Photos by JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Jeannie Blaylock, who started the Buddy Check 12 campaign, speaks to a group of more 
than 300 people about the importance of checking yourself for breast cancer at least once 
a month. People are urged to find a buddy or relative to remind each other to do monthly 
checks. Even though males are less likely to develop breast cancer, men are still at risk.

Lake City resident Catherine O’Steen buys two pink flamin-
go lawn ornaments in support of breast cancer awareness 
following the Standing up to Breast Cancer luncheon at the 
Columbia County fairgrounds on Thursday.

Lake City Medical Center 
COO/CFO Jill Adams speaks 
about her experience when 
finding a lump in her breast. 
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It was bad timing for Fire Prevention 
Week in Lake City.

Over the last three days we’ve seen 
a blaze at an apartment that claimed 
the lives of two pets, and a pair of pretty 
frightening vehicle fires. Those are just 
the ones we covered.

The causes aren’t yet known, except in 
the case of a Wednesday afternoon car 
fire. Firefighters said the driver left a can-
dle burning in a cupholder while prepar-
ing to pump gas at a local market.

That one is fairly easy.
Don’t light candles in your car, and don’t 

bring an open flame anywhere near a gas 
pump. Luckily, quick work by firefighters 
prevented an apocalypse.

But as obvious as that advice sounds, 
lots of folks do something equally sur-
prising by going to bed at night without 
batteries in their smoke alarms — if they 
have smoke alarms at all.

Folks, there’s too much at stake here to 
keep putting it off.

Get an alarm, get it installed, and keep it 
in fresh batteries.

Fire Prevention Week — established to 
commemorate the Great Chicago Fire of  
Oct. 8-10, 1871 — runs through tomorrow.

Please, do what’s needed to set things 
right in your home by then.

Fire Prevention 
Week marred

by blazes

■ Associated Press

T O D A Y  I N  H I S T O R Y

On this date:

In 1911, California voters approved Proposition 4, giv-
ing women the right to vote, and Proposition 7, which 
established the initiative process for enacting new laws.

In 1913, the Panama Canal was effectively completed 
as President Woodrow Wilson sent a signal from the 
White House by telegraph, setting off explosives that 
destroyed a section of the Gamboa dike.

In 1935, the George Gershwin opera “Porgy and 
Bess,” featuring an all-black cast, opened on Broadway.

In 1957, President Dwight D. Eisenhower apologized 
to Ghana finance minister, Komla Agbeli Gbdemah, 
after the official was refused seating in a Howard 
Johnson’s restaurant near Dover, Del.

In 1967, the Outer Space Treaty, prohibiting the plac-
ing of weapons of mass destruction on the moon or 
elsewhere in space, entered into force.

In 1973, Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, accused of 
accepting bribes, pleaded no contest to one count of 
federal income tax evasion, and resigned his office.

Panetta dings president in 
new book ‘Worthy Fights’

Quickly. Name the president of 
the United States.

Like millions, you may 
have a moment of doubt. Is it still 
Barack Obama? Did we elect Hillary 
or Jeb Bush yet?

Sadly for Republicans and many 
Democrats seeking office, the 
answer is Obama.

Even as candidates are running 
as far as possible from the presi-
dent, the most popular American 
just a few years ago, Obama now 
seems rather irrelevant.

Oh, he is still the GOP’s favorite 
punching bag. Even though the 
Affordable Care Act is working 
out well for millions, the House 
has voted more than 50 times 
to repeal or change Obamacare. 
(It just seems like 1,000 times.) 
Republicans have not directly 
blamed the president for the Ebola 
outbreak in West Africa, but they 
are pondering how they can without 
seeming completely caddish.

But the real development is how 
many Obama followers are aban-
doning him.

They once pointed out, using all 
their fingers and toes, the many 
crises the president had been 
called on to address, from the 
worst financial meltdown since the 
Great Depression to the BP oil spill 
in the Gulf. They noted how calm 
he is in disasters, how beloved he 
was overseas, what a fine father 
and husband he is, how wonder-
fully thoughtful and professorial 
his demeanor,

Now, they worry about how 
professorial he is, how cautious, 
how slow to make a decision, how 
Europe hates him, how reluctant he 
is to take on the enemy (e.g., Sen. 

Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., the evil 
Bashar al-Assad of Syria and the 
malevolent Vladimir Putin).

There are more Democrats who 
don’t want Obama to show up to 
campaign for them than there are 
Dems who have invited him to 
stand beside him addressing voters. 
Sometimes, as in a Colorado race, 
the president shows up for the rally 
but the Democrat is absent.

Now comes Leon Panetta, 76, 
Obama’s former CIA director and 
defense secretary, Bill Clinton’s 
former chief of staff and a politician 
genuinely liked by everyone, to 
proclaim his disappointment with 
Obama.

It takes the form of a book (the 
modern version of Brutus’ knife). In 
“Worthy Fights,” Panetta expresses 
dismay and frustration, contend-
ing Obama has failed to be a gifted 
leader in turbulent times.

While he admires Obama’s 
instincts and intellect, calling him 
realistic and pragmatic, Panetta 
finds him too reluctant to engage 
in the fight. He defends the presi-
dent against the personal attacks 
of the right-wing, insisting Obama 
is no left-wing ideologue. But he 
finds Obama too passionless in 
defending his progressive vision of 
America.

So do former Secretary of 
Defense Robert Gates and former 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. 
And so do millions of former fol-
lowers, many frightened by global 
political changes and the failure of 
the American middle class to thrive.

OMG! Do we have another 
Woodrow Wilson in the White 
House? Wilson, another Ivy 
Leaguer, was a fine historian and 
a visionary president who became 
too remote and ineffectual to psych 
up the electorate. Wilson helped 
win World War I but failed after an 
exhausting campaign to convince 
Americans of the need for the 
League of Nations.

(Historians, beginning to reassess 
Wilson’s accomplishments in office, 
warn against judging presidents too 
soon. For example, Truman had a 
rough go in office but now is seen 
as a talented president.)

Obama, much grayer, seems 
tired and disillusioned. All sup-
porters, even the lukewarm, 
point out that his tenure has been 
marked by appalling partisanship 
on both sides. But they blame 
Republicans more because they 
refused to work with Obama time 
and again, even when it was clear-
ly in the public interest, as when 
they caused a costly government 
shutdown.

We have Obama for two more 
years, and the prospect seems drea-
ry. But if he is as smart as everyone 
insists he is, he has time to seize 
the bully pulpit, electrify the elector-
ate and beef up his legacy.

Hope for solving social issues

Hallelujah, fellow citizens. 
There’s a relatively new 
idea trotting about in 

the land. It offers great hope of 
addressing persistent, heartrend-
ing social problems effectively 
and without waste, it is backed by 
conservatives and liberals and it 
could ultimately replace a system 
that has provided far too little for 
far too much.

You’ve seen this old way 
of doing things all your life. 
Congress figures it has the final 
answer to something it clearly 
knows little about, it then com-
bines political conniving with 
good intentions and it deliv-
ers maybe just a portion of the 
intended consequences along 
with some harmful unintended 
ones. Though the cost is high, 
even the most obviously fruit-
less programs often stick around 
indefinitely because they develop 
powerful constituencies bolster-
ing them while critics get dis-
missed as compassionless and 
mean-spirited.

And the new idea? It is some-
times boringly called social 
income bonds but is more 
interestingly identified as Pay 

for Success. It comes from the 
Britain, has been tried some 
both here and in Australia and 
works like this. A government 
agency identifies some social 
dread it wants fixed and then 
strikes a deal with a non-gov-
ernmental organization to fix 
it. This outfit will then find 
investors to fund managers who 
put together ways to tackle the 
problem. The investors get no 
money back from the govern-
ment until a trusted, impar tial, 
independent entity verifies that 
the goals have been reached 
in accordance with previously 
determined criteria.

The Obama administration 
has shown intense interest 
and has been pushing ahead. 
A Republican and Democrat in 

the House of Representatives 
have introduced a bill providing 
more money for more programs. 
Scouting various articles we 
learn that New York City has its 
own program to reduce recidi-
vism rates, Massachusetts has 
a program to more successfully 
rehabilitate young prisoners and 
Utah has one to better prepare 
children for what they will face in 
kindergarten.

The most exciting possibility is 
that we will help people out of des-
perate circumstances, that we will 
become a society with less disad-
vantage, less crime, less unemploy-
ment. 

For this to happen on a grand 
scale will obviously require more 
than Pay for Success, but this 
approach may contribute to still 
other ways in which adversarial 
ideologies find common ground and 
more new answers are located for 
some very old problems.

Ann McFeatters
amcfeatters@nationalpress.com

■ McClatchey News Service columnist 
Ann McFeatters has covered the White 
House and national politics since 1986.

■ Jay Ambrose, formerly Washington 
director of editorial policy for Scripps 
Howard newspapers and the editor of 
dailies in El Paso, Texas, and Denver, 
is a columnist living in Colorado.

Jay Ambrose
SpeaktoJay@aol.com
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Arvol May
 Mr. Arvol May died Wednes-
day, October 8, 2014 peaceful-
ly. He was born in King Ferry, 
New York 
on December 
25, 1926 and 
lived there 
most of his 
life before 
moving to Ft. 
White, Flor-
ida in 2012. He was a Dairy 
Farmer until retirement. He is 
preceded in death by his par-
ents, Charles and Ada May, and 
his five brothers, Orin, Delmar, 
Otis, Charles and Adrian May.
 Survivors are his devoted wife 
of 55 years, Elizabeth May; sons, 
Rick (Mary) May, Jody May, and 
Steven May; daughter, Darlene 
(Greg) Quiel; 3 grandchildren, 
Alec, Samantha, and Casey.
 Graveside services will be 
held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday after-
noon, October 11, 2014 in For-
est Lawn Memorial Gardens. In 
lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to  The Alzheimer’s 
Organization  (www.alz.org). 
Arrangements are under the di-
rection of GATEWAY-FOR-
EST LAWN FUNERAL 
HOME, 3596 S Us Hwy 441, 
Lake City, Fl., 32025, (386) 752-
1954. Please leave words of love 
and comfort for the family at
www.gatewayforestlawn.com

Robert Sydney Deese
 Mr. Robert Sydney Deese, 67, 
of Ft. White, FL died unexpect-
edly Thursday October 9, 2014 
in Shands @University of Flor-
ida Medical Center. Arrange-
ments are incomplete at this time 
please call Dees-Parrish Family 
Funeral Home (386) 752-1234.

Obituaries are paid advertise-
ments. For details, call the Lake 
City Reporter’s classified depart-
ment at 752-1293.

OBITUARIES

n To submit your Community Calendar  
item, contact Emily Lawson at 754-0424 or  
by email at elawson@lakecityreporter.com.COMMUNITY CALENDAR

TODD WILSON/Lake City Reporter

Punt for a Pickup — The Wheeler Agency
Lake City Reporter Advertising Director Theresa Westberry stands with John Wheeler, 
Agency Principal of The Wheeler Agency; Josiah Wheeler, 6; and Ed Wheeler, retired from 
The Wheeler Agency. They stand in front of the 2014 Ford F-150 that is part of the Lake 
City Reporter’s Punt for a Pickup contest. The Wheeler Agency is a co-sponsor of the 
promotion. This week, one lucky fan attending the Columbia High Tigers home game will 
have a chance to punt a football in the back of the truck to win it. Fans’ admission ticket to 
the game is their ticket to enter the contest.

MONDAY
Cancer Support

The Women’s Cancer 
Support Group of Lake City 
will meet at Cracker Barrel 
on US 90 at 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Oct. 13 to celebrate 
Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. Information at 386-752-
4198 or 386-755-0522.

THURSDAY,  
OCT. 23

Breast Health
Shands Lake 

Shore will offer a 
Free Breast Health 
Seminar to the public on Thursday, Oct. 23. The 
seminar will be held from noon to 1 p.m. at Holiday 
Inn, 213 SW Commerce Drive. Register for the sem-
inar at 386-292-8120 or online at ShandsLakeShore.
com.

Stand up to Breast Cancer
Join Lake City Medical Center on Thursday, Oct. 

23 for a “Stand up to Breast Cancer” luncheon at the 
Women’s Club of Jasper. The luncheon will begin at 
noon. Call 386-719-9371 to reserve your seat. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25
Charity Ball

The Imperial Productions will host a charity ball 
fundraiser at the Columbia County Fairgrounds, 
438 SW SR 247, on Oct. 25. Cocktails will be 
served at 6 p.m. The dinner will begin at 7 p.m. 
And the fashion show will start at 8 p.m. The char-
ity ball fundraiser is in support of Breast Cancer 
Awareness and all funds raised will be donated to 
the Columbia County Tough Enough to Wear Pink 
crisis relief fund. Tickets for the evening event cost 
$100. Businesses can sponsor a bra in the fashion 
show for $1,000. Each sponsorship includes 8 
dinner tickets/16 drink tickets, a photo with your 
bra/model and your name in the event program. 
Call Amy Francis at The Imperial Productions at 
352-316-2815.

Breast Cancer 
Awareness events Computer Class

The LifeStyle 
Enrichment Center, 628 
SE Allison Ct., will offer a 
Beginner’s Computer Class 
on Thursdays between 
October 16 and November 
13. Registration is 
required. Call the LifeStyle 
Enrichment Center at (386) 
755-0235 and ask for Hillary 
Yeager to sign up. Class is 
six weeks for an hour and 
fifteen minutes. Class times 
are 1-2:15 p.m. and 2:30-3:45 
p.m. Cost is $5.

Attic Orientation
The Lake City Haven 

Hospice, 1077 US Hwy 90 
Suite #120, will have Attic 
Orientation on Oct. 28 from 
1-3 p.m. All volunteers must 
complete a background 
check prior to volunteer-
ing. Call Carolyn Long 386-
752-9191 for more informa-
tion or to apply on line go 
to www.HavenHospice.org.

Safe Carnival
American Legion 

Auxiliary 57 will host its 
annual Safe Halloween 
Carnival on Oct. 31 from 
6-8 p.m. at 2602 SW Main 
Blvd. Children 0-12 are 
welcome and parents must 
accompany their children. 
There will be a costume 
contest. A free meal of hot 
dogs, chips, and drink will 
be available. Call Sharon 
at 386-984-9568 or Irma at 
386-755-3814 for more.

Signature Chefs
The March of Dimes 

is presenting “Signature 
Chefs Auction” at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 18, at 
Rountree Moore Toyota 
showroom, US 90 West. A 
selection of specialty foods 
will be presented by over 20 
area restaurants and cater-
ers. For more information 
contact Kathy McCallister 
at 386-697-9810 or kmccal-
lister@marchofdimes.com; 
or Maureen Lloyd at 397-
0598. Tickets are on sale at 
First Federal Bank.

UPCOMING

Oct. 10
Spaghetti Supper

The Wellborn United Methodist 
Church, 12005 County Road 137, 
will have its quarterly free spa-
ghetti supper and movie night 
Friday, October 10. The meal 
will begin at 5:30 p.m., and will 
include spaghetti and sauce, salad, 
bread, dessert and beverage. 
Immediately following supper, 
the movie Hidden Places, starring 
Sydney Penny, Jason Gedrick and 
Shirley Jones, will be shown.  This 
is a wonderful story for the whole 
family to enjoy. There is no charge 
and plenty of parking is available.

Oct. 11
Richardson Round-Up

The Richardson Round-Up 
committee, will meet Saturday, 
October 11, at noon at the 
Richardson Community Center. 
For further information call CB at 
386-752-0815.

Fish Fry
The Richardson High School-

Columbia High School Class of 
1975 will be selling fish dinners 
on Saturday, Oct. 11 at the cor-
ner of Center St. and Fairview 
St. (across from Annie Mattox 
Park). Dinners will be sold from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and are $7 each. 
The meal includes fish, coleslaw, 
baked beans and hushpuppies. 
Or you can buy a fish sandwich 
for $5. There will also be hotdogs 
and sodas. Call Conrad Wallace at 
386-344-8103 Vallice Caldwell 904-
386-0711for more.

Oct. 12
Karaoke with Mark

VFW Post 2206, 343 Forest 
Lawn Way, will host Karaoke with 
Mark on Sunday, Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.

Southside Idol
Auditions for Lake City 

Southside Idol 2015 will be held 
October 12 and 19 from 1-4:30 p.m. 
at the Richardson Community 
Center.The contest is for 7-12 
graders. Contenders must have a 
minimum of two prepared pieces 
and must sing to a backing track. 

For more information please con-
tact Wayne Jernigan at (386) 365-
7093.

Family Reunion
The annual Dicks reunion for 

descendants of Joseph and Sarah 
Dicks will be held at the Family 
Center at Hopeful Baptist church 
on Oct. 12 beginning at 1 p.m. 
Joseph Dicks was born in England 
in 1819, ran away from home in 
1833, and was a stowaway on a 
ship that brought him to America. 
At the present time there are over 
500 direct blood dependents of 
Joseph and Sarah Taylor Dicks, 
whom he met while serving in 
the United States Army during 
the Army’s attempt to control the 
Seminole Indians. The vast major-
ity of the descendants still live 
in North Central Florida. Lunch 
will be served at the reunion and 
those attending are asked to bring 
a covered dish. A short program 
lasting less than half an hour 
will follow the lunch. Joseph and 
Sarah Dicks are both buried in 
Hopeful Cemetery, Sarah Dicks 
having been the first person to be 
buried in the cemetery.

Oct. 14
LEC Events

The LifeStyle Enrichment 
Center, 628 SE Allison Ct., will 
host the photography club on 
Tuesday, Oct. 14 from 2-4 p.m.

Oct. 16
Camera Club

The Branford Camera Club will 
meet Thursday, October 16, at the 
Hatch Park Community Center, 403 
SE Craven St., Branford.  The doors 
will open at 6:30, and the meeting 
will start at 7:00.  Join us at 5:00 for 
dinner and conversation at Cuzin’s 
restaurant, across from Scaff’s 
Market in Branford.  This meeting 
will be the final preparation for our 
Third Annual Fall Photo Show, and 
participating members and friends 
will be checking in their entries for 
the show. 

Friends of NRA
Florida Gateway Friends of 

the NRA invite you to attend the 

annual banquet Thursday, Oct. 16 
at the Fairgrounds Banquet Hall. 
There will be games, a silent auc-
tion, drawings for firearms, art, 
gear, etc. Call Scott Crews at 386-
365-3633 for more.

Oct. 18
Yard Sale

VFW Post 2206, 343 Forest 
Lawn Way, will host a VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary Yard Sale / Bake Sale on 
Oct. 18 from 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Donations for the yard sale will be 
accepted until 10-17-14. BBQ Pork 
dinners will be available from 5 – 7 
p.m. and Karaoke with Mark will 
begin at 7:00 p.m. All events are 
open to the public and everyone 
is invited to join us. 

Steps to a New Start
Another Way, Inc. will host its 

2nd annual Steps to a New Start 
5K Fun Run/Walk on Oct. 18 
from 12-3 p.m. at the Columbia 
County Fairgrounds. Registration 
is $25 and includes a free t-shirt. 
There will be food, entertainment, 
activities, resources and commu-
nity education. Pre-register now 
at active.com or by calling Quana 
Perry at 386-719-2700.

Camp Good Hope
Hospice of Citrus and the 

Nature Coast will host its annu-
al Camp Good Hope / Teen 
Encounter on Saturday, Oct. 18 at 
Alligator Lake Park. Camp Good 
Hope is designed for children 
ages 6 through fifth grade. Teen 
Encounter is designed for teens in 
Middle and High School. All chil-
dren/teenagers and their parents 
are invited for this fun-filled day-
long camp that provides age-ap-
propriate activities for children 
and teenagers who have experi-
enced a loss. There is no cost to 
attend and offered to the commu-
nity as a public service. There will 
be morning support groups for all 
the campers and their parent, free 
time activities including fishing in 
a pond. Lunch will be provided. 
For more information to attend 
the camp please register by call-
ing 386-755-7714 by October 13 
or online at: www.hospiceofcitrus.
org.

Oct. 19
Auxiliary Breakfast

VFW Post 2206, 343 Forest 
Lawn Way, will host a VFW Men’s 
Auxiliary Breakfast fundraiser on 
Oct. 19. Cooked to order break-
fast will be served from 9:00 – 
11:00 a.m. This fundraiser is open 
to the public. VFW Rider’s Group 
Poker Run following breakfast. 
For more information please call 
386-752-5001. 

Oct. 20
NAACP

The Columbia County Branch 
of the NAACP will hold the fol-
lowing membership meetings at 
Richardson Community Center 
for the purpose of election of 
officers and at-large members 
for the 2014-15 year: October 20 
at 6 p.m. a meeting listing the 
names of the persons nominated 
to fill the positions; and receipt 
of the Nomination by Petition. A 
Supervisory Committee Meeting 
will be elected at this meeting.

SCORE Workshop
There will be a SCORE 

Entrepreneur’s Workshop on 
Oct. 20 from 6-8 p.m. at Columbia 
County Public Library, 3078 NW 
Columbia Ave. The workshop is 
free but an RSVP is required. Call 
386-752-2000 to RSVP. The work-
shop is for people who are think-
ing about starting a business or 
are in business already and need 
expert advice.

Oct. 21
4-H Open House

University of Florida/IFAS 
Columbia County 4-H will host 
a 4-H Open House on Oct. 21 
from 5-8 p.m. at the UF/IFAS 
Extension Office, 971 West Duval 
St., Ste. 170. Parents and youth 
ages 5-18 are welcome to come 
see what 4-H has to offer. 4-H 
Clubs and leadership, work force 
prep, robotics and livestock proj-
ects at the county, district and 
state level are just a few of the 
current 4-H activities. For more 
information contact UF/IFAS 
Extension at 758-1168.

From staff reports

Wouldn’t it be fun to see the Mayhem 
from the production side? The Madness 
and Mayhem 3 Haunted House and 
Graveyard fundraising charity is seeking 
volunteers, actors and actresses for its 
2014 Haunted House. 

Volunteers have already started work-
ing on the set and you can help too. 
There is much to be done now and on the 
event nights of October 24, 25 and 31. On 
event nights we will need from 30-50 vol-
unteers from around 5 - 11 pm. Set con-

struction will be Oct. 11-24. Tear-down 
and clean-up will be November 1 and 2, 
Sat. and Sun. and workers are needed 
then, too. This is a great opportunity to 
help the Mayhem. 

If you have even an evening or week-
end of spare time, please contact Andy or 
Terry Phelan at andyterry@windstream.
net, or call 386-454-8759. 

Hours for this event counts toward 
community service volunteer hours. 

Work is being done at 120 NW 2nd 
Ave., High Springs at the Old School 
House next to the police station.

High Springs Haunted 
House seeks volunteers
Community service hours available for working.
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L ast week we closed 
by stating that after 
this life is over there 

are only two options.  1.  
Heaven, where all of the 
saved will dwell for all of 
eternity.  2.  Hell, the place 
that was created for the 
Devil and his followers.  It 
is a place of outer dark-
ness (Matt. 8:12; 23:13; 
25:30).  The Bible says it 
is a place where the worm 
does not die (Mark 9:44, 
46, 48).  Its a place where 
there will be “weeping, 
wailing and gnashing of 
teeth” (Matt. 8:12; 13:42, 
50; 22:13; 24:51; 25:30; 
27:44).  Don’t let some of 
these people that come 
around knocking on your 
doors telling you there 
is no such place as Hell 
deceive you.  God’s Word 
says Hell is real.

Those that have trusted 
in the shed blood of Jesus 
will dwell in a Godly city 
created by God for all 
the redeemed.  The New 
Jerusalem is a cube mea-
suring 1,400 miles on each 
side (Rev. 21:16).  (It is 
notable that the Most holy 
Place inside the tabernacle 
was cubical in shape as 
well.)  At 1,960,000 square 
miles, the New Jerusalem 
that John describes is 
nearly four times the size 
of the largest American 
state, Alaska.  It is an 
inclusive city with room 
for people redeemed from 
every tribe, tongue, and 
nation throughout all his-

tory.  
In this city, there is no 

house of worship, “for the 
Lord God Almighty and 
the Lamb are its temple.”  
The glory of God illumi-
nates it.  “The city had no 
need of the sun or of the 
moon to shine in it, for the 
glory of God illuminated 
it.  The Lamb is its light.  
And the nations of those 
who are saved shall walk 
in its light, and the kings 
of the earth bring their 
glory and honor into it.  
Its gates shall not be shut 
at all by day (there shall 
be no night there)” (Rev. 
21:23-25).  

There will be people on 
the new earth, but they 
will be free to come and 
go through the gates of 
the city – gates that are 
always open.  Because 
there is no fear of attack, 
the gates are never closed.  
For the same reason, the 
walls measure only 250 
feet high, short in com-
parison to the area they 
enclose because they are 
meant only to outline the 
city’s limits.  The chief 
characteristic of the city 

is its holiness.  The 12 
gates are really a part of 
the wall that surround the 
city.  John sees the wall 
glittering like a diamond 
bracelet (Rev. 21:18).  A 
river of life flows from 
God’s throne, watering 
trees that bear food for the 
inhabitants as in the begin-
ning (Rev. 22:1,2).  For 
eternal occupations, God’s 
servants will have fulfilling 
work to do that fits them 
(Rev. 22:3).  And they will 
rule with Jesus over the 
new creation forever (Rev. 
22:5).

Sometimes Heaven is 
referred to as a country, 
and we think of its vast-
ness.  Sometimes Heaven 
is referred to as a city, 
and we think of its inhabi-
tants.  Sometimes Heaven 
is called a kingdom, and 
we think of its orderli-
ness.  Sometimes Heaven 
is called Paradise, and we 
imagine its beauty.  But 
when we call Heaven the 
Father’s house, we think of 
intimacy and permanency.  
The most important fea-
ture of this New Jerusalem 
is that God and the Lamb 
will be there, forever!

Jesus came to us from 
Heaven to die for our sins 
and be buried and raised 
again.  He did this for you 
and me that we might be 
saved when we trust in 
Him and then one day 
enter Heaven to forever 
live with Him.

What the Bible says 
about the 3 Heavens
 PART THREE BIBLE STUDIES

Hugh Sherrill
ems-hugh43@comcast.net

n Hugh G. Sherrill, Pastor
Philippi Baptist Church
1444 County Road 18

A lbert Einstein 
said, “If you can’t 
explain it simply, 

you don’t understand it 
well enough.” Of course 
“it” refers to whatever 
you are trying to explain. 
I think there is confusion 
about matters of faith and 
science on the part of 
believers and unbelievers 
alike, and I think it boils 
down to a matter of per-
spective. I hope to give a 
simple explanation.

Beginning with the 
Thomas Scopes trial 
in Dayton, Tennessee, 
in 1925, the Christian 
community has viewed 
certain theories proposed 
by scientists as being sus-
pect and rightly so. But 
the believer has nothing 
to fear from the factual 
discoveries of science.

The modern meth-
od of scientific inquiry 
was developed in soci-
eties that embraced a 
Christian worldview.  
Scientific studies were 
predicated on the fol-
lowing syllogism: God 
created the heavens 
and the earth (that is, 
the universe), God is 
a reasonable Creator, 
therefore, the universe 
and those things in it can 
be understood on the 
basis of reason.  Quoting 
Einstein again, even he 
defended his research 
into the unified field the-
ory by saying, “I cannot 
believe God plays dice 
with the cosmos.”

The presuppositional 
view of a created universe 
operating by divine order 
was the primary founda-
tion for scientific investi-

gations for such men as 
Galileo, Pascal, Newton, 
Faraday 
and others. 
If there 
were no 
observable 
order in 
the uni-
verse we 
could not 
learn any-
thing about 
the world 
we live in. 
If water did 
not come 
to a boil at sea level at 
the same temperature 
every time we could say 
nothing about the boiling 
temperature of water with 
certitude.

Even atheist Stephen 
Hawking recognizes 
there is inherent order 
in the universe from his 
study of physics, and 
he recognizes that this 
observed order implies 
design. But he posits the 
universe is self-designed 
rather than accept the 
idea of an intelligent 
Designer. An automobile 
is clearly designed, but 
it is not self-designed. 
Hawking’s logic does not 
match his observations.

Set a partially filled 
glass in front of a person 
and he may say it is half 
filled, another may say it 
is half empty. Both see 
the same glass with the 
same amount of water, 
but they have two differ-
ent perspectives. Neither 
is entirely wrong, nor 
entirely right. The glass 
is both half filled and 
half empty at once. It’s a 
matter of perspective and 
there is no logical way 
to explain the different 

perspec-
tives than 
to say its is 
a personal 
decision.

One 
sees the 
universe 
as intel-
ligently 
designed, 
and anoth-
er thinks it 
is merely 
a cosmic 
accident. 

Typically, what one 
believes about the origin 
of everything is not pred-
icated on the intellect or 
logic, it is based on one’s 
morality. Morality is the 
deciding factor that deter-
mines one’s perspective. 
As Joshua said, “choose 
for yourselves today 
whom you will serve,” 
Joshua 24:15. Serve God 
or serve yourself, it’s a 
mater of perspective.

Matter of perspective
CHRISTIAN CONCEPTS

Gary King
waywordpastor@yahoo.com

n Gary B. King is the pastor of 
WayWord Ministries here in 
Lake City.  He welcomes com-
ments and can be reached at 
waywordpastor@yahoo.com.

‘If there were 

no observable 

order in the 

universe we live 

in, we could not 

learn anything 

about the world 

we live in.’
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Announcement

Pumpkin Patch
The First United Methodist Church 

Pumpkin Patch is open every day of 
the week at 973 S Marion Ave. Hours 
are 9 a.m. to dusk Monday through 
Saturday and 12:30 p.m. to dusk on 
Sunday. There is a wide variety of 
pumpkins and gourds available at a 
wide variety of prices. Call 752-4488 
for more information.

Learn More
Christ Central would like to invite 

the community to learn more about 
their church. Text VISIT CC to 
313131 to be directed to a video with 
information about the church.

Community Outreach
Ministry Pointing People to Christ 

meets every Thursday at 6 p.m. at 
284 SW Beech Street. The public is 
invited. Call Essie Wilson at 386-755-
1483 for more information.

Christian Motorcyclists
Christian Motorcyclists 

Association, Iron Shepherds Chapter 
826 meets the first Thursday of 
the month at Hong Yip Restaurant, 
905 SW Main Blvd., at 6:30pm. 
For more information email 
Ironshepherds826@gmail.com or call 
David Greene at (386) 755-5594.

Oct. 10

Fish dinner
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 

5056 SW State Road 47 in Lake City, 
prepares fish dinners every Friday 
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. The dinner 
is $6 for two Alaskan pollock fillets, 
corn, baked beans, hushpuppies, cole 
slaw and tarter sauce. 

Oct. 12

Pastor's Appreciation
Union AME Church family 

invites the community to a Pastor's 
Appreciation of Pastor Ronald G. 
Williams, Sr. on Sunday, Oct. 12 at 
3 p.m. Pastor Lantz G. Mills and the 
New Daysprings Missionary Baptist 
Church will render the service.

Homecoming
Lake City Church of the Nazarene, 

3001 Florida 47, will have Church 
Homecoming on Oct. 12 from 10:00 
a.m. to noon. A covered dish dinner 
will follow the service. Call Pastor 
Henderson at 386-344-1083 for more.

Homecoming
First Baptist Church of White 

Springs will celebrate its 116th home-
coming on Sunday, Oct. 12 at 10:30 
a.m. Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be Pastor Brandon Witt. A cov-
ered dish lunch will follow.

Oct. 11

Fish Lunches
The Community Outreach 

Ministry, a Christian organization 
that seeks to meet spiritual and mate-
rial needs of those in our commu-
nity, will be selling fish lunches to 
raise funds for the Sunday School 

Department of Sister's Welcome 
Missionary Baptist Church. Lunches 
will be sold on Saturday, Oct. 11 from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Sister's Welcome 
Missionary Baptist Church, 3194 SW 
Sisters Welcome Road. Cost is $5.

Oct. 17

Gospel Quartet 
Lulu Advent Christian Church, 254 

SE Gillen Ter., will host Lumber River 
Gospel Quartet on Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. 
Finger foods will be served. Call Josh 
Tate at 365-2737 for more informa-
tion.

Oct. 18

Bake Sale
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 

5056 SW State Rd., will have a Holiday 
Bake Sale/Craft Sale on Saturday, 
Oct. 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This 
will be a good time to purchase your 
holiday goodies, decorations, and 
gifts. Call the church at 386-755-4299 
for more.

Yard Sale
Fort White United Methodist 

Church will have a yard and bake sale 
on Saturday, Oct. 18 from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at 185 SW Well Street. The event 
will take place rain or shine.

Oct. 19

Pastor's Appreciation
Mt Tabor AME Church will cel-

ebrate a Pastor's Appreciation on 
Sunday, Oct. 19 at 3:30 p.m. The mes-
senger for this occasion will be Elder 
Darryl Reid. Call George Moultrie at 
386-965-8920.

Oldest Lutheran Church
Bethlehem Lutheran Church will 

celebrate the 155th anniversary of its 
founding in their morning worship 
service on Sunday, Oct. 19 beginning 
at 11 a.m.  Part of this celebration will 
include the dedication of new church 
pews and the children's playground.  
Immediately following the service 
will be a Bethlehem custom, cov-
ered dish luncheon.  This is the old-
est Lutheran Church in the State of 
Florida and is located on US 41 South 
of Lake City in Ellisville Community.  
Questions may be directed to Wanda 
at 867-3169.

Homecoming
Lulu Baptist Church will have its 

homecoming service on Sunday, Oct. 
19 at 11 a.m. Former Pastor Tom 
Bankston will be the guest speaker. A 
meal will be served following the ser-
vice at the Lulu Community Center.

Oct. 25

Benefit Program
Mount Pleasant Missionary Baptist, 

3817 NW Suwannee Valley Road, is 
sponsoring a benefit program for 
Jacqueline V. Williams who was diag-
nosed with multiple sclerosis. The 
program will be Saturday, October 
25 at 6 p.m. All proceeds received go 
directly to the Jacqueline Williams 
fund. Contact Gloria McIntosh at 386-

365-1686 for more.

Fish Fry
The annual Corinth Church 

Cemetery Association fish fry will be 
held on Saturday, October 25 from 
4-7 p.m. The church is located 5 miles 
North of I-10 on US 441 North on NW 
Corinth Road.  The dinner consists of 
your choice of catfish or mullet, cole-
slaw, baked beans, grits, hushpup-
pies, dessert and tea for $8.  All funds 
raised are used for the upkeep of the 
historical church and cemetery.

Oct. 26

Double Celebration
First Christian Church, 403 W 

Duval St., will have a day of double 
celebration on Sunday, Oct. 26. The 
regular morning worship will begin 
at 8:45 a.m. with Pastor Doug Allen 
brining us the message in his series 
"The Story." The series allows con-
gregants to hear the entire con-
tents of the Bible in 31 individual 
messages which show the Bible is 
one continuing story of God and 
His people. At 12:30 p.m. the doors 
of the sanctuary will open again 
for the Homecoming Celebration 
which will begin at 1 p.m. The 
church will be celebrating its 72nd 
anniversary. Guest speaker will be 
Alan McManus who now lives in 
Crawfordville. A covered dish din-
ner will follow in the fellowship hall.

Oct. 31

Halloween Alternative
Grace Christian Fellowship, 4926 

SW 107th Ave, Lake Butler, will offer 
a Halloween Alternative on Friday, 
Oct. 31. Gold City, one of the most 
award-winning Southern Gospel 
groups, will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
Nursery will be provided. Call 386-
496-2859 for more information.

Nov. 1

Food Drive
Christian Service Center will be 

holding a Food Drive on Saturday, 
Nov. 1 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 3200 
W US Highway 90. For every four 
cans of nonperishable food brought 
in, participants will receive a coupon 
for a free chicken sandwich.

Ladies Expo
Providence Village Baptist Church 

is seeking vendors for its Ladies 
Expo which will be held November 
1.  Contact Darlene at 386-758-2040 or 
386-397-9478 or darlenelambsmith@
gmail.com before October 1 if you 
are interested.

Nov. 8

Pancake Breakfast
Bethel United Methodist Church 

Women's Group will host its annual 
Fall Pancake Breakfast on Nov. 8 
from 7:30-10 a.m. in the church fel-
lowship hall. The church is located 
at 4843 South US Hwy. 441. Guests 
can dine in or take out. Cost is $5 
and proceeds go to local mission 
projects.

n To submit your Church Calendar item, contact Emily Lawson at 754-0424 or by email at elawson@lakecityreporter.com.
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W
hen someone is 
really import-
ant to us, we 

will go to great lengths 
to be with them, or even 
just to see them or hear 
their voice.  A young man 
recently told me about 
how his girlfriend, who 
is not a morning person, 
came out at 7 a.m. to 
cheer him on in a 5K he 
was running.  Going out 
of her way to be there 
was a loud and clear 
statement to him that 
he is valuable to her.  A 
Samaritan woman shared 
a similar experience as 
Jesus contradicted the 
cultural norm between 
the Jews and Samaritans 
to find her at the well:

“So He (Jesus) came 
to a town in Samaria 
called Sychar, near the 
plot of ground Jacob 
had given to his son 
Joseph.  Jacob’s well 
was there, and Jesus, 
tired as He was from 
His journey, sat down by 
the well.  It was about 
the sixth hour.  When a 
Samaritan woman came 
to draw water, Jesus said 
to her, ‘Will you give 
me a drink?’  (His disci-
ples had gone into the 
town to buy food.)  The 
Samaritan woman said to 
Him, ‘You are a Jew and 
I am a Samaritan woman.  
How can you ask me 
for a drink?’ (For Jews 
do not associate with 
Samaritans.)”  John 4:5-9

As the writer of this 
gospel, John was inspired 
by the Holy Spirit to 
tell us of the prejudice 
between the Jews and 
Samaritans that we may 
see beyond the surface 
of what is taking place.  
One thing is certain; the 
Scriptures do not condone 
prejudice in this passage, 
but simply reflect the con-
dition that was present.  
Jesus went out of His way 
to pursue her despite this 
condition.

By definition, the 
word prejudice means 
to pre-judge.  This hap-
pens when we arrive at 
an opinion of a person, 
or group of people, 
without any input on 
their part.  This being 
the case, the origins of 
prejudice can usually be 
traced to the past.  In II 
Kings 17:21-24, the Old 
Testament records the 
Assyrian conquer and 
resettlement of the nation 
of Israel by bringing in 
people from many other 
countries.  This mixture 
of people came to be 
known as Samaritans 
and was despised by the 
Jews, so much so that 

the typical travel routes 
involved going the long 
way around the region 
of Samaria, avoiding the 
area at all costs.  

Prejudice can be a 
difficult subject to dis-
cuss, because it often 
evokes strong emotions.  
However, it is unlikely 
that any of us avoid 
stopping by the store 
for fear of bumping into 
a Samaritan, so this 
passage can help us 
look at prejudice a little 
more objectively.  Here 
are a few truths we can 
observe:

• Prejudice is a waste 
of time and energy.  
Prejudice may not cause 
us to travel completely 
around an entire town, 
but it will never work for 
the building up of the 
kingdom of God.  Sadly, 
we have all witnessed 
evidence of how it works 
against it.

• Prejudice never trav-
els alone; pride and fear 
are constant companions.  
Consider why prejudice 
demands isolation.  If we 
get to know someone per-
sonally, those pre-judged 
ideas become harder to 
justify.

• Walking with Christ 
will expose any preju-
dice in our thinking.  In 
the parable of the Good 
Samaritan (Luke 10:25-
37) Jesus pushed the 
issue of a Samaritan 
being the “neighbor” to 
the Jew.  

It is God’s desire that 
none should perish, but 
that all will have eternal 
life…prejudice gets in 
the way by preventing 
the spread of the gospel 
to everyone.  As we seek 
to walk with Christ, let’s 
make sure we only go 
out of our way to pursue, 
not avoid, because every 
heart matters...

Blessings, Angie

Examining 
prejudice  
in our lives

HEART MATTERS

Angie Land
angieland3@windstream.net

n Heart Matters is a weekly 
column written by Angie 
Land, director of the Family 
Life Ministries of the Lafayette 
Baptist Association, where 
she teaches bible studies, 
leads marriage and family 
conferences, and ofers bibli-
cal counseling to individuals, 
couples and families.

L
ife for King Ahaz 
of Judah was 
tough. He had the 

Assyrians to deal with as 
well as Remaliah King 
of Israel. King Ahaz was 
under a potential attack 
by these kings and he 
approached Isaiah who 
told him what the Lord 
said.

Even though it looked 
like Judah was going to 
be attacked, God said that 
it would not come to pass 
(Isaiah 7:7). Isaiah, speak-
ing for God, tells how the 
people will say to King 
Ahaz, “Consult the medi-
ums and the spiritualists 
who whisper and mutter” 
(Isaiah 8:19). God asks 
the question, “Should not 
a people consult their 
God?”

This is a very good 
question for us to medi-
tate upon in our day and 
time. Do we consult what 
God has to say about an 
issue or situation?

We as a society consult 
all kinds of people. We 
consult people about legal 
matters, financial matters, 
retirement planning, and 
our health. We take our 
car to an auto specialists. 
We consult business 
planners. You name it and 
there is a consultant for 
what we are looking for.

However, when it 
comes to spiritual matters, 
do we consult God? Or, do 
we consult our preacher 
or local church leader? 
Do we consult what some 

governing body for our 
religious organization 
says? Do we ever pray to 
God for Him to give us 
wisdom? Do we consult 
the Bible which claims to 
be His 
word?

God 
has 
revealed 
a lot of 
informa-
tion about 
a lot of 
subjects 
in the Bible. There is 
information not only on 
how to be saved, but also 
on how to live life. There 
is information on how to 
live with our fellow man. 
There are instructions 
on how to get along with 
our spouse and children. 
There is guidance on how 
to solve anger problems 
and other interpersonal 
issues.

In our society we love 
to do research. How often 

do you hear someone 
say, “Google it”? This 
web source has become 
the greatest and largest 
library ever known to 
man. However, some 

of the best information 
about life can be found 
by researching what the 
Bible has to say. In talking 
with people, one of the 
disadvantages of con-
sulting the Bible is that 
it takes so long “to put it 
together.” One has to con-
sult different parts of the 
Bible, different books of 
the Bible, to get the infor-
mation they are seeking. 
It is not like the Internet 
where we can make a few 

clicks and we have found 
our information.

Obtaining the informa-
tion we need from the 
Bible is not impossible 
it just takes a little more 

time. But 
as with 
all things, 
the more 
one con-
sults the 
Word of 
God, the 
more 
familiar 

they become with it and 
the easier it is to find what 
you are looking for.

God has always had our 
best interest at heart. He 
has always wanted to give 
us information that would 
be best for us in living our 
life.

A lot of people read 
the book of Proverbs on 
a daily basis. It is a very 
good read. Contained in 
this book of Solomon and 
other authors are a lot 

of short sayings which 
can teach us a lot about 
life skills. The writings 
of Paul help us to know 
how we should deal with 
issues in the church, our 
community as well as 
other individuals. Peter 
and James have some 
excellent material on daily 
living.

Even reading the book 
of Isaiah can help us in 
understanding the mind of 
God. It can help us under-
stand how people lived 
and how God dealt with 
them. By consulting this 
book and other books of 
the Bible we will be con-
sulting God. May we all 
consult God more.

Do the people of God consult Him with our needs?
BIBLICAL MEDITATION

Carlton McPeak
carlton_mc@msn.com

n Carlton G. McPeak is an  
evangelist working in the  
Lake City area. All Scriptural 
quotations are from the New 
American Standard Bible,  
Holman Bible Publishers,  
unless otherwise stated.

‘The more one consults the Word 

of God, the more familiar they 

become with it and the easier it is 

to ind what you are looking for.’
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F-150
NEW 2014 FORD

$6,305
MSRP $37,305- $1,500 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1,000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $1,500 RETAIL TRADE-IN 
ASSISTANCE BONUS CASH - $500 F150 STX BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $1,805 RTM DISCOUNT = $31,000

STX
CREWCAB

OFF MSRP

BIG SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS!

w w w . R M F O R D . c o m

2588 US HIGHWAY 90 WEST
LAKE CITY, FL 32055

800-536-8168

NEW 2014 FORD

MSRP $31,400 - $ 1,500 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $400 RTM DISCOUNT = $29,500

24
MPG

EXPLORER

$1,900OFF
MSRP

F-150
NEW 2014 FORD

MSRP $39,475 - $1,500 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1,000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH 
- $1,500 RETAIL TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE BONUS CASH - $3,475 RTM DISCOUNT = $32,000

$7,475OFF
MSRP

XLT CREW

MSRP $42,500 - $1,500 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1,000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH 
- $1,500 RETAIL TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE BONUS CASH - $4,000 RTM DISCOUNT = $35,800

NEW 2014 FORD

$7,000OFF
MSRP

F-150
LARIAT CREWCAB

enough to wear
PINK

LADIES! GET YOUR PINK ON AT ROUNTREE MOORE FORD
Donations for our Local Tough Enough to Wear Pink Campaign

LADIES DAY SERVICE CELEBRATION 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11TH 9AM - 3PM

Enjoy a mini-mani!! While you wait for your oil change, get your nails polished in your choice 
of pink polish or be pitifully pampered and have your hands massaged!! $5.00 of the price 

of your oil change will be donated to our local Tough Enough to Wear Pink Campaign!!
DIAL 2630 TO SCHEDULE 

YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW!

w w w . R M F O R D . c o m

FOCUS
SE

NEW 2014 FORD

MSRP $20,935 - $2,500 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1,000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - 
$435 RTM DISCOUNT = $17,000

$3,935OFF
MSRP

NEW 2014 FORD
FUSION
SE

$3,550OFF
MSRP

MSRP $25,055 - $2,000 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1,000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - 
$500 RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH = $22,500

NEW 2014 FORD
FIESTA S

$14,000
MSRP $14,690 - $690 ROUNTREE MOORE DISCOUNT = $14,000

Ladies Service Day!
October 11, 2014

THINK PINK AT ROUNTREE MOORE FORD!
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Columbia High’s Kassidy Parker bowls against Fort White and Suwannee high schools.

CHS bowling 
off to fast  
start at 6-0

Commander contest
Allen breaks 
down Ed White’s 
three phases.
By BRANDON FINLEY
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

There are three phases 
to a football game and 
Columbia High head coach 
Brian Allen needs the 
Tigers to be on top of their 
game in all three of them 
to claim the District 3-6A 
Championship.

Columbia hosts Ed White 
High at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
looking for revenge after 
the Commanders knocked 
off the Tigers, 34-17, in 
Jacksonville last season.

He’s analyzed the film, 
put in the practice and 
believes the Tigers have a 
good plan to command the 
Commanders.

“They’re a pretty straight 
forward football team,” 
Allen said. “There’s noth-
ing fancy scheme wise 
defensively. They’ll line 
in a 4-3 over. They’ll play 
man coverage and zero 
coverage. There’s nothing 
fancy. They’ll dial up blitz-
es pretty consistently. It’s 
not so much scheme, but 
they have very good play-
ers. They’re athletic. The 
biggest part of them being 
successful is they have a 
bunch of kids in a bunch of 
different spots.”

Allen broke down the 
4-3 over defense so that 
fans not familiar with the 
scheme could know what 
the Tigers know going in.

“We usually base defen-
sive fronts in three differ-
ent categories,” Allen said. 
“There’s even, odd and stack 
alignment. Even covers up 
the guard and it’s more like 
our 3-4 look where we walk 
down a backer. Odd you’ll 
get more a shade look. 
You’ll get teams that walk 
a WIL (outside) linebacker 
back outside the Tight End. 
We call it over and it’s to 
the strength of the forma-
tion. We’ll see that a bunch. 

Every once in a while you’ll 
see them slide under.”

Allen also talked about 
zero coverage, which is 
basically a concept used 
to describe a team when 
they’re leaving players in 
one-on-one coverage due to 
blitzes.

“Zero coverage, they 
don’t have any deep middle 
safety,” Allen said. “They’re 
blitzing, sending guys into 
the middle of the post. 

You’ll have guys completely 
out of it. Sometimes he’s 
in coverage. They’ll play 
man sometimes, but leave 
one free. We’ll get those 
looks. In situations, they’ll 
run a little cover 2 (zone 
coverage). They’ll do that 
approaching the end of the 
half trying not to give up 
any deep balls.”

Allen said it’s a much dif-
ferent look than the one the 
Tigers present.

“I don’t know if we’ll see 
anything that we run,” Allen 
said. “At this level, we don’t 
see it. You want to know 
some teams that play simi-
lar defensively and that was 
West Orange, Gainesville 
and Buchholz. They ran a 
similar front. Gainesville 
rushed the outside guys a 
ton. They gave up some 
things defensively because 
of rushing them. They’ll do 
some things at safety.”

But the majority of the 
time, the Commanders will 
be throwing out blitzes.

“Looking at the scouting 
report, they play it a good 
bit,” Allen said. “That’s one 
of the top blitzes that they 
run. They ran it on the 
report we had, they ran it 
a ton. It’s probably the best 
secondary we’ve faced all 
year. We won’t have time 

BRENT KUYKENDALL/Lake City Reporter

Columbia’s Malachi Jean takes down Ed White’s Jarvis Brown in the Commanders’ 34-17 win against the Tigers last year.

CHS continued on 3B

By BRANDON FINLEY
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

For a team that’s coming 
off a district championship, 
the expectations are usually 
high.

Columbia High head 
bowling coach Brian 
Saunders raised the bar on 
Thursday when he said he 
thinks he has a team that 
could contend on the state 
level.

Columbia sits at 6-0 on 
the season and he’s got a 
team that returns each of 

the bowlers that competed 
in the district championship 
last year, plus a few new 
surprises.

“With all six back and 
adding two strong fresh-
man, I think we can com-
pete again, not only for dis-
trict, but state,” Saunders 
said. 

Saunders said that the 
leadership comes from the 
top and that Lauren Snipes 
continues to perform well 
in her senior season.

“She’s a four-year bowl-
er,” Saunders said. “She’s 
not just a girl that comes 
out to do this for fun, but 
she competes on the week-

Saunders feels 
team could 
challenge at state.

BOWLING continued on 3B

Harris’ 
lawyer 
speaks
By MARK LONG
Associated Press

GAINESVILLE— The 
attorney for suspended 
Florida quarterback Treon 
Harris released a detailed 
statement Thursday, say-
ing the woman was the 
“sexual aggressor” as 
he staunchly defended 
his client against assault 
allegations made against 
him.

Huntley Johnson 
attempted to dispel some 
reports about Harris’ rela-
tionship with the woman 
and what happened early 
Sunday at an on-campus 
residence, saying “mis-
statements in the media 
have painted a picture 
that is inconsistent with 
the evidence.”

Harris, a freshman from 
Miami, has been banned 
from team activities while 
authorities investigate 
sexual assault allegations 
made against him.

Johnson said the 
woman showed “no indi-
cation of any physical or 
mental trauma” after the 
alleged sexual assault.

“We believe the evi-
dence will show the 
alleged victim was in fact 
the sexual aggressor with 
not one, but two young 
men early last Sunday 
morning,” Johnson said.

Harris has not been 
arrested or charged with 
a crime.

Johnson’s statement 
comes a day after the uni-
versity released an 18-page 
incident report that was 
mostly redacted because 
of privacy laws. Florida 
coach Will Muschamp has 
said he is “very comfort-
able” with how the univer-
sity is handling the situ-
ation and that everyone 
needs to let the legal pro-
cess play out.

Harris’ attorney is ada-
mant the QB did nothing.

“We want to dispel the 
idea that the alleged victim 
and our client didn’t know 
each other,” Johnson said. 
“Our client and the alleged 
victim knew each other to 
the extent that they had 
each other’s cellphone 
numbers and had previ-
ously spent time together 
of their own accord for 
the purpose of socializing 
together. We want to dis-
pel the idea and rumors 
floating around that our 
client forced his way into 
the alleged victim’s apart-
ment. Those rumors are 
patently false. Mr. Harris 
has never been inside the 
young lady’s room. We 
understand that all of the 
evidence was gathered 
from our client’s room, 
which is where the inter-
action between the two 
parties took place.”

Johnson said his inves-
tigation has produced no 
evidence that the woman 
was impaired and another 
man told law enforcement 
he had sexual relations 
with the woman less than 
an hour before the alleged 
assault took place.
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FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 10, 2014
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News Entertainment Ton. Let’s Ask America Last Man Standing (:31) Cristela Å Shark Tank Affordable wedding cakes. (:01) 20/20 (N) Å News at 11 Jimmy Kimmel Live

 4-IND 4 4 4 News4JAX at 6PM News4JAX Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Hot in Cleveland Rules/Engagement Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory News Football Friday News4JAX (:35) The Insider

 5-PBS 5 - - WUFT News at Six Nightly Business PBS NewsHour (N) Å Washington Week Charlie Rose Live From Lincoln Center Nathan Lane plays a comic of the 1930s. (N) Å Tavis Smiley (N)

 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax CBS Evening News Judge Judy (N) Family Feud Å The Amazing Race (N) Å Hawaii Five-0 “Kanalu Hope Loa” (N) Blue Bloods An offi cer is outed. (N) Action Sports Letterman

 9-CW 9 17 17 House of Payne House of Payne Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Whose Line Is It? Whose Line Is It? America’s Next Top Model (N) Å Anger Anger TMZ (N) Å Access Hollywood

 10-FOX 10 30 30 Be a Millionaire Name Game Modern Family Two and Half Men Utopia “Week Five in Utopia” (N) Å Gotham A vigilante targets the corrupt. News Action Sports Modern Family Two and Half Men

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Bad Judge Å A to Z Å Dateline NBC (N) Å (:15) Sideline 2014 Tonight Show

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. Wisconsin Gubernatorial Debate (N) Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches.

 WGN-A 16 239 307 America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother

 TVLAND 17 106 304 Walker, Ranger Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies Family Feud Å Family Feud Å Family Feud Å Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Friends Å Friends Å
 OWN 18 189 279 20/20 on OWN “Deadly Deceptions” 20/20 on OWN “Lives Cut Short” Å Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees

 A&E 19 118 265 Dead Again “Key Witness” Å Criminal Minds “Normal” Å Criminal Minds “Soul Mates” Å (:01) Criminal Minds “Bloodline” Å (:01) Criminal Minds “Cold Comfort” (:02) Criminal Minds “Zoe’s Reprise”

 HALL 20 185 312 The Waltons “The Departure” Å The Waltons “The Visitor” Å The Waltons “The Birthday” Å The Middle Å The Middle Å The Middle “Pilot” The Middle Å The Golden Girls The Golden Girls

 FX 22 136 248 (5:00) ››‡ “Real Steel” (2011, Action) Hugh Jackman, Evangeline Lilly. ››› “Rise of the Planet of the Apes” (2011) James Franco. A medical experiment results in a superintelligent chimp. ››› “Rise of the Planet of the Apes”

 CNN 24 200 202 (5:00) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å This Is Life With Lisa Ling CNN Spotlight Unguarded Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown

 TNT 25 138 245 Castle “The Squab and the Quail” Castle “Still” Å (DVS) On the Menu “Denny’s” (N) Å (:01) ››› “Catch Me if You Can” (2002) Leonardo DiCaprio. A teenage scam artist poses as a pilot, surgeon and lawyer.

 NIK 26 170 299 Hathaways iCarly Å The Thundermans Max & Shred Å Teenage Mut. Teenage Mut. Full House Å Full House Å Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends Å (:36) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Bellator MMA Live Eduardo Dantas vs. Joe Warren for the Bantamweight title. (:15) Cops Å (:26) Cops Å
 MY-TV 29 32 - CHiPs “The Sheik” M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Bones “The Plain in the Prodigy” Å Bones Block party. Å Seinfeld Å The Odd Couple Cheers Å Perry Mason Å
 DISN 31 172 290 Girl Meets World Jessie Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets World Jessie (N) Å Gravity Falls Ultimate Spider I Didn’t Do It Å Liv & Maddie My Babysitter My Babysitter

 LIFE 32 108 252 Celebrity Wife Swap Å Celebrity Wife Swap Å “Dirty Teacher” (2013, Suspense) Josie Davis, Cameron Deane Stewart. Å “The Secret Sex Life of a Single Mom” (2014) Ashley Jones, Alex Carter. Å
 USA 33 105 242 Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family

 BET 34 124 329 The Real Chef Rocco DiSpirito. (N) ››› “Set It Off” (1996, Action) Jada Pinkett, Queen Latifah. Desperation drives four women to bank-robbery. Å Scandal Å Real Husbands of Hollywood Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 SportsCenter (N) f(:40) Soccer International Friendly -- United States vs Ecuador. (N) e College Football Washington State at Stanford. (N)

 ESPN2 36 144 209 h NASCAR Racing Countdown h NASCAR Racing Nationwide Series: October Charlotte Race. (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 SUNSP 37 - - how to Do fl orida Inside Lightning Lightning University’s Hockey 101 (N) XTERRA Advent. XTERRA Advent. The Fittest CEO Running (N) Å Park & Pipe Open Series Canoe World Championships

 DISCV 38 182 278 Bering Sea Gold Å Bering Sea Gold: Dredged Up (N) Bering Sea Gold Å Bering Sea Gold (N) Å (:02) Airplane Repo (N) Å (:02) Bering Sea Gold Å
 TBS 39 139 247 Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å MLB Pre-Game a MLB Baseball Kansas City Royals at Baltimore Orioles. (N) The Postseason Show (N) (Live) Å
 HLN 40 202 204 Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files

 FNC 41 205 360 Special Report With Bret Baier (N) On the Record W/Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (N) Å The Kelly File (N) Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor Å
 E! 45 114 236 (4:30) ››› “Ocean’s Eleven” (2001) E! News (N) Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City E! News (N)

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Mysteries at the Museum Å Mysteries at the Museum Å Mysteries at the Museum Å Mysteries at the Kremlin (N) Å Mysteries at the Museum Å Mysteries at the Museum Å
 HGTV 47 112 229 Property Virgins Property Virgins Love It or List It “Donovan Family” Love It or List It “Danielle & Richard” Love It or List It “Rachel & Calum” House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes to the Dress Å Borrowed, New Borrowed, New (:01) Say Yes to the Dress Å
 HIST 49 120 269 American Pickers “Easy Riders” Å American Pickers “Boys’ Toys” Å American Pickers Å American Pickers “Deuce Digging” American Pickers Å (:03) American Pickers Å
 ANPL 50 184 282 To Be Announced Tanked: Unfi ltered (N) Å Tanked Å Tanked “Medieval Protection” (N) Tanked Å
 FOOD 51 110 231 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

 TBN 52 260 372 (5:00) Praise the Lord Å It’s Supernatural The Potter’s Touch Trinity Family Hal Lindsey Å Harvest Å Perry Stone Praise the Lord Å
 FSN-FL 56 - - A Piece of the Golf Life  Women’s College Volleyball Florida State at Louisville. (N) Sports Unlimited UEFA Magazine UFC Insider  World Poker Tour: Season 12

 SYFY 58 122 244 Haven “Much Ado About Mara” Haven “The Old Switcheroo”  WWE Friday Night SmackDown! Å Z Nation “Home Sweet Zombie” (N) Town-Living Town-Living

 AMC 60 130 254 (5:00) ››› “Cliffhanger” (1993) Å The Walking Dead “Made to Suffer” (:04) The Walking Dead Å (:04) The Walking Dead “Home” Å (:08) The Walking Dead Å (:10) The Walking Dead “Clear” Å
 COM 62 107 249 The Colbert Report Daily Show (6:58) South Park (:29) Tosh.0 Å Key & Peele Å Key & Peele Å Key & Peele Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å South Park Å South Park Å
 CMT 63 166 327 Reba Å Reba Å Raising Hope Raising Hope ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002, Suspense) Matt Damon. An amnesiac agent is marked for death after a botched hit. Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Ultimate Honey Badger Animal Fight Night Mega Piranha Dinofi sh Pond Stars “School of Rock” Mega Piranha

 NGC 109 186 276 Lincoln: American Mastermind The Skyjacker That Got Away Unabomber: The Secret History Inside the Hunt for the Boston Bombers Hunt for the Boston Bombers

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made (N) They Do It? How-Made How-Made How It’s Made How It’s Made

 ID 111 192 285 Scorned: Love Kills Å Scorned: Love Kills Å Deadly Women “Hunger for Cash” Deadly Women “If Looks Could Kill” Young-Crooked Young-Crooked Deadly Women “Hunger for Cash”

 HBO 302 300 501 (5:45) ›››‡ “Life of Pi” (2012, Adventure) Suraj Sharma, Tabu. ‘PG’ Å ››‡ “Riddick” (2013, Science Fiction) Vin Diesel, Karl Urban. ‘R’ Å Real Time With Bill Maher Å Bill Maher: Live From D.C. Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (:15) ››‡ “Transporter 2” (2005) Jason Statham. ‘PG-13’ (:45) ››‡ “The Best Man Holiday” (2013, Comedy-Drama) Morris Chestnut. Premiere. ‘R’ Å The Knick “The Golden Lotus” (N) The Knick “The Golden Lotus” Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 Rolling Stones ›‡ “The Last Exorcism Part II” (2013) Ashley Bell. ‘PG-13’ Genesis: Sum of the Parts (N) Å ›› “Hostel” (2006, Horror) Jay Hernandez. ‘R’ Å (:05) Homeland Å

SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 11, 2014
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - e College Football Football Postgame Countdown h NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup: Bank of America 500. The Series heads to North Carolina for the second race in the Contender Round. From Concord, N.C. (N) News at 11

 4-IND 4 4 4 News4JAX at 6PM Humana Medicare The Insider (N) Rules/Engagement Blue Bloods “Re-Do” Å Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory News Gus Bradley Show News4JAX First Baptist

 5-PBS 5 - - The Lawrence Welk Show Å Antiques Roadshow “Knoxville” Å Doc Martin Louisa is up for promotion. Keeping Up After You’ve Gone Moone Boy Å Black Adder Å Austin City Limits Å
 7-CBS 7 47 47 e College Football Action Sports: SEC Tonight Person of Interest “Most Likely To ...” NCIS: New Orleans Å 48 Hours (N) Å Action Sports 360 Two and Half Men

 9-CW 9 17 17 Raising Hope Raising Hope Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Fantasy Football Inside JU Athletics Raw Travel (N) I Know Jax Anger Anger First Coast Craze Jacksonville

 10-FOX 10 30 30 e College Football Oregon at UCLA. (N) FOX MLB Pregame Show (N) Å a MLB Baseball San Francisco Giants at St. Louis Cardinals. (N) Å News Animation Dom

 12-NBC 12 12 12 e College Football Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! Å The Mysteries of Laura Å Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Saturday Night Live News Sat. Night Live

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Washington This Communicators Washington This Week Iowa Senate Debate (N) (Live) Washington This Week Washington This Week

 WGN-A 16 239 307 Bones “The Doom in the Gloom” Å Blue Bloods Erin faces off with her ex. Blue Bloods “Scorched Earth” Å Blue Bloods “Risk and Reward” Å Blue Bloods “Greener Grass” Å Blue Bloods “Nightmares” Å
 TVLAND 17 106 304 The Cosby Show Family Feud Å Family Feud Å Family Feud Å Family Feud Å Family Feud Å Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Friends Å Friends Å
 OWN 18 189 279 Oprah’s Master Class “Cicely Tyson” Oprah’s Master Class Å Iyanla, Fix My Life (Part 5 of 5) Å Iyanla, Fix My Life (N) Six Little McGhees Six Little McGhees Iyanla, Fix My Life (Part 5 of 5) Å
 A&E 19 118 265 Criminal Minds “Out of the Light” Criminal Minds “Big Sea” Criminal Minds “Supply & Demand” Criminal Minds “It Takes a Village” Criminal Minds “Proof” Å (DVS) (:01) Criminal Minds “Dorado Falls”

 HALL 20 185 312 (5:00) ››› “Just Desserts” (2004) Å “The Sweeter Side of Life” (2013) Kathryn Morris, James Best. Å “Recipe for Love” (2014) Danielle Panabaker, Shawn Roberts. Premiere. Å The Golden Girls The Golden Girls

 FX 22 136 248 (4:00) ››› “21 Jump Street” (2012) Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å Mike & Molly Å The Strain “The Master”

 CNN 24 200 202 Smerconish CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Spotlight Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Mike Rowe’s Somebody’s Gotta Do It This Is Life With Lisa Ling Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown

 TNT 25 138 245 (5:00) ››‡ “2012” (2009, Action) John Cusack, Chiwetel Ejiofor. Å (DVS) ››› “War of the Worlds” (2005, Science Fiction) Tom Cruise, Dakota Fanning. Å (DVS) (:31) ››› “Contagion” (2011) Marion Cotillard. Å (DVS)

 NIK 26 170 299 iCarly Sam & Cat Å SpongeBob SpongeBob Haunted Thundermans (N) Å Henry Danger Nicky, Ricky Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends Å (:36) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops (N) Å Cops Å Auction Hunters Thrift Hunters Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
 MY-TV 29 32 - Adv-Superman Adv-Superman Batman Batman Wonder Woman Jewel thieves at party. Star Trek “The Naked Time” Å ›››‡ “The Uninvited” (1944, Horror) Ray Milland, Ruth Hussey. Å
 DISN 31 172 290 Girl Meets World Girl Meets World Liv & Maddie Liv & Maddie Girl Meets World Austin & Ally Å I Didn’t Do It Å Liv & Maddie Lab Rats Å Mighty Med Å Girl Meets World Girl Meets World

 LIFE 32 108 252 “Killing Daddy” (2014, Suspense) Elizabeth Gillies, Cynthia Stevenson. Å “A Warden’s Ransom” (2014) Diane Neal, Jodelle Ferland. Premiere. Å “Presumed Dead in Paradise” (2014, Suspense) Malese Jow, Olivia d’Abo. Å
 USA 33 105 242 Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Modern Family Modern Family

 BET 34 124 329 (5:30) ››› “Menace II Society” (1993, Drama) Tyrin Turner, Jada Pinkett. Å ››‡ “Paid in Full” (2002) Wood Harris. A young man becomes a drug dealer in Harlem. Å ››› “Menace II Society” (1993, Drama) Tyrin Turner. Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 e College Football Alabama at Arkansas. (N) e College Football Mississippi at Texas A&M. (N)

 ESPN2 36 144 209 e College Football College Football e College Football Penn State at Michigan. (N) Å College Football e College Football USC at Arizona. (N) Å
 SUNSP 37 - - Inside Lightning Lightning Live! (N) k NHL Hockey Ottawa Senators at Tampa Bay Lightning. From Amalie Arena in Tampa, Fla. Lightning Live! (N) Inside Lightning Driven Trackside Live: Special Edition

 DISCV 38 182 278 Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud “Mustang Mania” Å Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud Å
 TBS 39 139 247 a MLB Baseball Kansas City Royals at Baltimore Orioles. (N) Postseason Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory On the Menu “Denny’s” Å
 HLN 40 202 204 Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files

 FNC 41 205 360 America’s News Headquarters (N) FOX Report (N) Huckabee (N) Justice With Judge Jeanine (N) Geraldo at Large (N) Å Red Eye

 E! 45 114 236 (4:30) ›› “The Wedding Planner” E! News Weekend ›‡ “Little Fockers” (2010, Comedy) Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. ›› “The Dilemma” (2011, Comedy) Vince Vaughn, Kevin James.

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Ghost Adventures “Saint James Hotel” Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures “Queen Mary” Å Ghost Adventures (N) Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures “Mizpah Hotel”

 HGTV 47 112 229 Property Brothers “Crista and Sumit” Property Brothers Å Property Brothers “Kari & Boris” Å Property Brothers “Matt & Krysten” House Hunters Renovation (N) Å House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Toddlers & Tiaras Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å
 HIST 49 120 269 The World Wars A global war is ignited. (Part 1 of 3) Å The World Wars Tension simmers throughout the world. (Part 2 of 3) Å The World Wars War breaks out again under new leaders. (Part 3 of 3) Å
 ANPL 50 184 282 My Cat From Hell: Scratch Tracks (N) My Cat From Hell “Demon Cat” Å My Cat From Hell Å Pit Bulls and Parolees “Last Chance” Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) Å Animal Cops Houston Å
 FOOD 51 110 231 Chopped “Short Order Cooks” Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Cutthroat Kitchen Cutthroat Kitchen Cutthroat Kitchen Cutthroat Kitchen

 TBN 52 260 372 (5:00) ›‡ “For Pete’s Sake!” (1966) Gaither: Precious Memories In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley Hour Of Power with Bobby Schuller Billy Graham Classic Crusades “Island of Grace” (2009) Samuel Potts

 FSN-FL 56 - - e College Football Halls of Fame e College Football Charleston Southern at Vanderbilt. From Vanderbilt Stadium in Nashville, Tenn. (N) The Game 365  World Poker Tour: Season 12

 SYFY 58 122 244 (4:30) ›‡ “Halloween II” (2009) ›› “Freddy vs. Jason” (2003, Horror) Robert Englund, Ken Kirzinger. ›› “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” (2003, Horror) Jessica Biel. Premiere. ›› “Hostel Part II” (2007) Roger Bart

 AMC 60 130 254 The Walking Dead Å The Walking Dead Å (:04) The Walking Dead Å (:03) The Walking Dead “Infected” (:03) The Walking Dead “Isolation” (:03) The Walking Dead “Indifference”

 COM 62 107 249 (5:56) ›› “Super Troopers” (2001) Jay Chandrasekhar, Kevin Heffernan. ››‡ “Observe and Report” (2009, Comedy) Seth Rogen, Ray Liotta. Å ››‡ “Zack and Miri Make a Porno” (2008) Seth Rogen, Elizabeth Banks. Å
 CMT 63 166 327 ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002, Suspense) Matt Damon. An amnesiac agent is marked for death after a botched hit. Swamp Pawn “Swamp Market Crash” Swamp Hunters (N) Swamp Pawn “Swamp Market Crash” Swamp Hunters

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Pond Stars “Turtle Power” Supersized Pets The Incredible Dr. Pol: Deja MOO! (N) The Incredible Dr. Pol “Santa Paws” Dr. K’s Exotic Animal ER (N) The Incredible Dr. Pol: Deja MOO!

 NGC 109 186 276 Alaska State Troopers Southern Justice “Hillbilly Heroin” Southern Justice “All in the Family” Wicked Tuna: North vs. South Wicked Tuna: North vs. South Wicked Tuna: North vs. South

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Alien Encounters 3 Å How It’s Made How It’s Made MythBusters “Hail Hijinx” Å MythBusters “Duel Dilemmas” Å MythBusters “Square Wheels” Å MythBusters “Hail Hijinx” Å
 ID 111 192 285 Homicide Hunter: Lt. Joe Kenda Å Homicide Hunter: Lt. Joe Kenda Å Dateline on ID “Secrets and Lies” ››‡ “Talhotblond” (2009) Å Scorned: Love Kills (N) Å Dateline on ID “Secrets and Lies”

 HBO 302 300 501 (:15) ›‡ “R.I.P.D.” (2013, Action) Jeff Bridges, Ryan Reynolds. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “Rush” (2013, Docudrama) Chris Hemsworth. Premiere. ‘R’ Å (:10) Boardwalk Empire Å (:10) ››› “Rush” (2013) ‘R’ Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (5:25) ›› “The Hangover Part III” ‘R’ (:10) ››‡ “2 Guns” (2013, Action) Denzel Washington, Mark Wahlberg. ‘R’ Å The Knick “The Golden Lotus” Å ››‡ “The Best Man Holiday” (2013, Comedy-Drama) Morris Chestnut. ‘R’ Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 (5:30) ›››‡ “Fruitvale Station” (2013) Homeland Carrie makes a critical decision. Å (:45) Homeland ›› “Delivery Man” (2013) Vince Vaughn. ‘PG-13’ Å (:45) Homeland Carrie makes a critical decision. Å

SCOREBOARD
TELEVISION

TV sports

TODAY

AUTO RACING

6 a.m.

NBCSN — Formula One, practice for 

Russian Grand Prix, at Sochi

3 p.m.

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, prac-

tice for Bank of America 500, at Concord, 

N.C.

5:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, 

“Happy Hour Series,” final practice for 

Bank of America 500, at Concord, N.C.

7:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Nationwide 

Series, October Charlotte Race, at 

Concord, N.C.

BOXING

10 p.m.

FS1 — Welterweights, Antonio 

Orozco (20-0-0) vs. Steve Forbes (35-13-

0); junior lightweights, Ronny Rios (23-0-0) 

vs. Robinson Castellanos (19-10-0), at 

Indio, Calif.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

9 p.m.

ESPN — Washington St. at Stanford

9:30 p.m.

ESPNU — San Diego St. at New 

Mexico

GOLF

6:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, 

Portugal Masters, second round, part I, 

at Vilamoura

10 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Portugal 

Masters, second round, part II, at 

Vilamoura

2:30 p.m.

TGC — Champions Tour, SAS 

Championship, first round, at Cary, N.C.

5 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, Frys.com Open, 

second round, at Napa, Calif.

11:30 p.m.

TGC — LPGA Malaysia, third round, 

at Kuala Lumpur

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Time TBA

TBS — Playoffs, American League 

Championship Series, game 1, Kansas City 

at Baltimore

SOCCER

2:30 p.m.

FS1 — UEFA, qualifier for European 

Championship, Netherlands vs. Kazakhstan, 

at Amsterdam

6:40 p.m.

ESPN — Men’s national teams, exhibi-

tion, United States vs. Ecuador, at East 

Hartford, Conn.

10 p.m.

NBCSN — MLS, Vancouver at Seattle

SATURDAY

AUTO RACING

7 a.m.

NBCSN — Formula One, qualifying 

for Russian Grand Prix, at Sochi

11:30 a.m.

NBCSN — GP2, at Sochi, Russia 

(same-day tape)

7:30 p.m.

ABC — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Bank of 

America 500, at Concord, N.C.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Noon

ABC — Texas vs. Oklahoma, at Dallas

CBS — Teams TBA

ESPN — Florida St. at Syracuse

ESPN2 — Illinois at Wisconsin

ESPNEWS — Tulsa at Temple

ESPNU — Indiana at Iowa

FSN — Middle Tenn. at Marshall

FS1 — West Virginia at Texas Tech

3:30 p.m.

ABC — Regional coverage, Michigan 

St. at Purdue or teams TBA

CBS — Teams TBA

ESPN2 — Regional coverage, Michigan 

St. at Purdue or teams TBA

ESPNU — Louisville at Clemson or 

TCU at Baylor

FOX — Oregon at UCLA

NBC — North Carolina at Notre 

Dame

NBCSN — William and Mary at New 

Hampshire

4 p.m.

FS1 — Oklahoma St. at Kansas

6 p.m.

ESPN — Teams TBA

7 p.m.

ESPN2 — Penn St. at Michigan

ESPNU — East Carolina at South 

Florida

8 p.m.

ESPNEWS — UConn at Tulane

9 p.m.

ESPN — Teams TBA

10:15 p.m.

ESPNU — Air Force at Utah St.

10:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Southern Cal at Arizona

GOLF

8 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Portugal 

Masters, third round, at Vilamoura

2:30 p.m.

TGC — Champions Tour, SAS 

Championship, second round, at Cary, 

N.C.

5 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, Frys.com Open, 

third round, at Napa, Calif.

11:30 p.m.

TGC — LPGA Malaysia, final round, at 

Kuala Lumpur

GYMNASTICS

2 p.m.

NBC — World Championships, at 

Nanning, China (same-day tape)

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Times TBA

FOX — Playoffs, National League 

Championship Series, game 1, teams TBD

TBS — Playoffs, American League 

Championship Series, game 2, teams TBD

MOTORSPORTS

12 Mid.

FS1 — MotoGP World Championship, 

Grand Prix of Japan, at Motegi

NBA BASKETBALL

5 p.m.

ESPNEWS — Preseason, Cleveland vs. 

Miami, at Rio de Janeiro

FOOTBALL

NFL schedule

Today

Indianapolis at Houston (n)

Sunday

Jacksonville at Tennessee, 1 p.m.

Detroit at Minnesota, 1 p.m.

Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.

Denver at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.

New England at Buffalo, 1 p.m.

Carolina at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Cleveland, 1 p.m.

Green Bay at Miami, 1 p.m.

San Diego at Oakland, 4:05 p.m.

Dallas at Seattle, 4:25 p.m.

Washington at Arizona, 4:25 p.m.

Chicago at Atlanta, 4:25 p.m.

N.Y. Giants at Philadelphia, 8:30 p.m.

Open: Kansas City, New Orleans

Monday

San Francisco at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m..

AP Top 25 schedule

Today

No. 25 Stanford vs. Washington State, 

9 p.m.

Saturday

No. 1 Florida State (5-0) at Syracuse, 

Noon

No. 2 Auburn (5-0) at No. 3 Mississippi 

State, 3:30 p.m.

No. 3 Mississippi (5-0) at No. 14 Texas 

A&M, 9 p.m.

No. 5 Baylor (5-0) vs. No. 9 TCU, 3:30 

p.m.

No. 6 Notre Dame (5-0) vs. North 

Carolina, 3:30 p.m.

No. 7 Alabama (4-1) at Arkansas, 6 p.m.

No. 8 Michigan State (4-1) at Purdue, 

3:30 p.m.

No. 10 Arizona (5-0) vs. Southern Cal, 

10:30 p.m.

No. 11 Oklahoma (4-1) vs. Texas at 

Dallas, Noon

No. 12 Oregon (4-1) at No. 18 UCLA, 

3:30 p.m.

No. 13 Georgia (4-1) at No. 23 Missouri, 

Noon

No. 16 Oklahoma State (4-1) at Kansas, 

4 p.m.

No. 19 East Carolina (4-1) at South 

Florida, 7 p.m.

No. 22 Georgia Tech (5-0) vs. Duke, 

12:30 p.m.

BASEBALL

Playoff schedule

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

(Best-of-7)

American League

All AL games televised by TBS

Friday: Kansas City (Shields 14-8) at 

Baltimore (Tillman 13-6), 8:07 p.m.

Saturday: Kansas City (Ventura 14-10) 

at Baltimore, 4:07 p.m.

Monday: Baltimore at Kansas City, 

8:07 p.m.

Tuesday: Baltimore at Kansas City, 

8:07 p.m.

x-Wednesday: Baltimore at Kansas 

City, 4:07 p.m.

x-Friday, Oct. 17: Kansas City at 

Baltimore, 8:07 p.m.

x-Saturday, Oct. 18: Kansas City at 

Baltimore, 8:07 p.m.

National League

Saturday: San Francisco (Bumgarner 

18-10) at St. Louis (Wainwright 20-9), 

8:07 p.m. (Fox)

Sunday: San Francisco at St. Louis (Lynn 

15-10), 8:07 p.m. (FS1)

Tuesday: St. Louis (Lackey 3-3) at San 

Francisco, 4:07 (FS1)

Wednesday: St. Louis (Miller 10-9) at 

San Francisco, 8:07 p.m. (FS1)

x-Thursday: St. Louis at San Francisco, 

8:07 p.m. (FS1)

x-Saturday, Oct. 18: San Francisco at St. 

Louis, 4:07 p.m. (Fox)

x-Sunday, Oct. 19: San Francisco at St. 

Louis, 7:37 p.m. (FS1)
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JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

The Columbia High School bowling team poses for a photograph. Pictured are Elaina Silcox (front row, from left);  
Lauren Snipes; Heather Boyd; Brittany Brink (center row, from left); Jeweliana Register; Camille Florez; Maddie Kennon; 
Amanda Schmitt; Ashley Shoup; Kassidy Parker (back row, from left); Hunter Phillips; Aisha Belen; Makayla Stalvey and 
Sierra Krolikowski. Not pictured is Breanne Frazier.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

The Fort White High School bowling team poses for a photograph. Pictured are Alyssa Huston (from left); Ashley Chesney; 
Shea Chesney; Harley Morrison; Kateri Allen; Kimberly Bailey and Alexa Hatcher.

COURTESY

Columbia High seniors Abby Blizzard, Gillian Norris and Brooke Russell pause during a round 
for a group photo.

Lady Tigers set 
new low at 172
By BRANDON FINLEY

bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia High’s Lady 
Tigers golf team continues 
to set new lows as it get 
closer to the district tourna-
ment.

The Lady Tigers came 
up big again with a 172 at 
Ocala’s Forest High.

Gillian Norris continued 
to play solid with a 36 on 
her round. Brooke Russell 
finished with a 40.

Shaylin Barber and 
Abigail Blizzard rounded 

out the scores with a 48.
Sammie Service also had 

her lowest round as a Lady 
Tiger with a 51.

Columbia swimming

Columbia High’s Hannah 
Burns continued to rewrite 
the record books as she 
broke a school record held 
since 2007.

Burns finished with a 
time 1:54.85 to break the 
record in the 200-Freestyle, 
which was previously held 
by Hillary Leanord.

The win was one of three 
on the day for Burns. 

The senior state cham-
pion also had wins in the 
100-Butterfly (58.13) and 
teamed with Courtney Britt, 
Skyler Covert andBrianna 
Pope to win the 200-Yard 
Medley Relay.

Covert also doulbed up 
as a winner with a 2:23.39 
time in the 200-IM.

The swim team has 
senior night at 4:30 p.m. on 
Thursday against Buchholz 
and Baker County high 
schools.

BOWLING: Team 6-0 
Continued From Page 1B

to develop vertical routes. 
They’re a very good group 
of kids. If they make mis-
takes, guys will come wide 
open. They have some 
of the fastest kids in the 
nation. They have speed, 
so we won’t have time to 
do that anyways.”

Allen said it will be up to 
the Tigers to make adjust-
ments to match up to what 
the Commanders show 
defensively.

“We have to be able to 
go to our hots (audibles) 
pre-snap,” Allen said. “We 
have to know where we are 
going with the ball. If they 
send seven, we have to 
go to our hot with what is 
developing. There’s weak-
nesses in it, but we have to 
be smart where we deliver 
the ball. If they send both 
(linebackers) inside (on a 
blitz), we have to get to 
the line and know where 
it’s coming. We have to 
know where to run our 
play side away from it. We 
incorporated some things 
this week to attack.”

Allen said on defense, 
the Tigers have to worry 
about the running game 
again this year with Taylor 
Thomas one of the better 
running backs in the area.

“They run some power 
stuff,” Allen said. “They 
have a special back. He’s 
a Division-I kid that’s com-

mitted (to Utah). There’s 
power and counter plays, 
there’s zone read with 
a quarterback that’s not 
afraid to run. We’ll have to 
be disciplined. We have to 
know whether to crash or 
hold for the quarterback. 
They’ll run some stuff off 
that zone concept. They 
don’t just allow on the 
good backs, but allow the 
quarterback to do things. 
They do a multitude of 
things offensively.”

But the one area that 
could prove to be the dif-
ference in the game is 
special teams. Allen hopes 
that the Tigers continue to 
come up big in the third 
phase.

“The one weakness that 
I’ve seen is they don’t play 
as hard on special teams,” 
Allen said. “I’m not say-
ing so much the returners, 
but the guys blocking for 
them, they don’t do a very 
good job of that. We have 
an opportunity to come out 
in the punt return look 
and do some of the things 
we’ve done extremely well 
in the last couple of weeks. 
I’m feeling like these guys 
can come out and get some 
kicks blocked.”

And a score on special 
teams could ultimately 
be the difference in a 
game for the District 3-6A 
Championship.

CHS: Title game today 
Continued From Page 1B

ends in bowling leagues 
and does travel clinics. She 
wants to bowl in college 
and I expect her to be one 
of the top individuals at 
districts.”

Saunders said that the 
talent behind Snipes is 
equally impressive. She 
doesn’t have to carry the 
load on her own, although 
she probably could.

Snipes averages 203 in her 
bowling league and scored a 
season high 190 for the Lady 
Tigers against Fort White 
and Suwannee high schools 
on Wednesday in her third 
meet of the year.

Elaina Silcox, Hunter 
Phillips, Amanda Schmitt, 
Breanne Frazier are the 
returning bowlers from 
last year.

Heather Boyd and Sierra 
Krolikowski  add to that 
mix as freshmen.

Saunders said with all 
the talent on the team it’s 
making his job as a coach 
much easier this season. 

The scores on 
Wednesday back up his 
statement.

Snipes finished with 
a 190, Boyd with a 179, 
Krolikowski with a 175, 
Smith with a 172 and Silcox 
bowled a 158.

The Lady Tigers scored 
nine points to defeat 
Suwannee by four and Fort 
White by five.

Columbia bowled games 
of 734 and 855 before 
bowling 168 in the “Baker 
Game” which uses five 
bowlers, each with two 
frames.

“At this point, I’ll prob-
ably adjust and go with the 
hot hand,” Saunders said. 
“When it gets closer to 
districts, I’ll probably try 
to set something around 
then, but for now, we’re 
going to look at it week to 
week.”

Columbia travels to 
Splitz Bowling Alley in 
Gainesville at 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

Georgia running back  
Gurley suspended
Associated Press

ATHENS, Ga. — Georgia 
star tailback Todd Gurley 
was suspended indefi-
nitely on Thursday while 
the school investigates an 
alleged violation of NCAA 
rules.

The school made the 

announcement two days 
before the No. 13 Bulldogs 
(4-1, 2-1 Southeastern 
Conference) face No. 23 
Missouri (4-1, 1-0) in a cru-
cial Eastern Division game, 
a huge blow to both the 
team and Gurley’s Heisman 
Trophy hopes.

Georgia officials did not 

reveal the alleged violation.
“I’m obviously very dis-

appointed,” coach Mark 
Richt said in a statement. 
“The important thing for 
our team is to turn all our 
attention toward prepara-
tion for Missouri.”

Gurley leads the UGA with 
773 yards rushing yards..
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DEAR ABBY: I am an 
adult heterosexual male 
who has discovered that I 
like wearing nail polish. I 
feel it should not be a mat-
ter of gender, but of taste 
and fashion.

I wore a reasonably bold 
color in public for the first 
time a week before last. It 
was a light, metallic blue 
that changes to green in 
the sunlight. I got a few 
raised eyebrows and a few 
compliments in my conser-
vative, small town. I was 
told, however, to leave the 
color red to the ladies.

I know some companies 
are already marketing nail 
color for men, and I hope 
nail decor for both gen-
ders will one day become 
mainstream. I want to 
help that process along. 
What do you think, Abby? 
— SHOWIN’ MY TRUE 
COLORS IN TEXAS

DEAR SHOWIN’: 
Although over the last few 
years I have seen males 
wear nail polish, it was 
usually a very dark color 
and the wearer was a rock 
star or a Goth. Frankly, 
I think that for an adult 
heterosexual male to wear 
light blue nail polish in 
public in the great state of 
Texas shows he is not only 
a trendsetter, but also has 
a lot of guts.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 
38-year-old woman who 
divorced four years ago. 
I’m educated, attractive 
and have a successful 
career. My 18-year-old son 
lives with me and attends a 
junior college.

I am having a hard time 
finding romance because 
most of the men want to 
survive on my income, or 
are put off that I have a 
son at home.

I recently met a guy 
who seems to be head 
over heels in love with me. 
He has had little education 
and abused drugs and 
alcohol for a long time, 

but he has changed now. 
He has three children, but 
because he is unemployed, 
he’s exempt from paying 
alimony, and he is fine 
with the idea. He’d like to 
have them on weekends, 
but the mother won’t allow 
it.

Should I go ahead and 
date him? He doesn’t 
seem to mind that I have 
a child, but my intuition 
tells me he may be anoth-
er fortune hunter. How 
can I find a suitable part-
ner without appearing 
desperate? — LONELY 
LADY IN AMSTERDAM, 
NETHERLANDS

DEAR LONELY 
LADY: Listen to your 
intuition and end this rela-
tionship now unless you 
want to support this man 
in perpetuity. The longer 
you’re involved, the harder 
it will be to end it, so don’t 
procrastinate.

It’s time to widen your 
circle of acquaintances. 
Meet colleagues in your 
field through conferences 
and seminars. Develop 
new interests and you 
will meet more people. 
Volunteer with charities 
that interest you and you 
will meet worthwhile 
members of both sexes 
who may introduce you 
to an unattached friend or 
relative. 

Above all, don’t suc-
cumb to desperation. You 
have much to offer and 
a lot of life ahead of you. 
Follow my suggestions 
and your chances of find-
ing what you’re looking for 
will improve.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 
teenage girl who is frus-
trated with my family. I am 
the middle child, and it 
seems like my parents pre-
fer my brother and sister 
over me. I am constantly 
in trouble for things they 
have done, and my parents 
are aware that they did. 

When I try to express 
my feelings, nobody will 
listen. Several times I 
have almost committed 
suicide or run away. I am 
lost and I don’t know what 
to do. Please help me. — 
NOWHERE IN INDIANA

DEAR NOWHERE: 
When a person cries out 
in pain and feels she (or 
he) isn’t heard, it can be 
doubly painful. But sui-
cide or running away is 
not the answer. What you 
need to do is explain to 
an adult -- an aunt, uncle, 
school counselor or close 
family friend -- how you 
are feeling, so that person 
can intercede on your 
behalf with your parents, 
who may not realize what 
they’re doing and the 
effect it’s having on you.

DEAR ABBY: How 
long is too long to wait 
when it comes to hearing 
the highly anticipated 
phrase, “I love you”? My 
boyfriend and I have been 
dating for eight months. 
We have been through a 
lot together during this 
time, and his actions 
suggest that he loves me. 
When I finally asked him 
why he hasn’t said it to 
me, he said, “Why haven’t 
YOU said it?” “I want it 
to happen naturally,” and, 
“Just be patient with me.”

We get along amazingly 
well. We have a wonder-
ful time every time we 
see each other (which is 
almost every day), and 
he has told me he can 
see a future with me. Am 
I wrong for thinking I 
deserve to hear the “L” 
word at this point, or am 

I rushing things? I don’t 
understand why he is so 
reluctant to say it, and his 
reluctance makes me think 
maybe he just doesn’t love 
me. — STILL WAITING 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR STILL 
WAITING: Not all men 
are comfortable express-
ing their emotions verbally. 
Actions speak louder than 
words. Many men have 
told women they “love” 
them, only to have their 
behavior prove otherwise. 

That your boyfriend has 
given you three different 
answers to your question 
indicates to me that you 
may have been pushing 
him to say it. I would 
caution you against that 
because it could push him 
away. Hearing the words “I 
love you” isn’t something 
a person “deserves.” It’s 
important that the words 
be genuine.

DEAR ABBY: When I 
approach someone to hug, 
is there a correct side to 
go for? Does a relative 
or friend have a bearing 
on your choice, or does 
it matter if it’s a man or 
woman or how well you 
know them? Is the left 
side as good as the right 
side? — WHICH SIDE? IN 
OHIO

DEAR WHICH SIDE: 
Hugging anyone you don’t 
know well is a mistake 
because some people have 
an aversion to intimate 
contact with strangers. 
That said, I don’t think it 
matters a lot which side 
you “go for” -- although I 
have heard some people 
bear to the left because 
that way their hearts are 
closer together. Personally, 
I tend to feint to the left 
because I’m left-handed -- 
but that’s just me.

HOROSCOPES

DEAR ABBY

ARIES (March 
21-April 19): 
Concentrate on personal 
improvements, not on try-
ing to change others. You 
will meet with opposition 
if you try to dictate what 
you want done. Do the 
work and take full credit 
and you will avoid costly 
repercussions. Romance is 
highlighted. HHH  

TAURUS (April 
20-May 20): Check out 
investments, but don’t put 
your money on the table. 
You are best to invest in 
something that will help 
you master your skills and 
improve your chance to 
get ahead professionally. 
Overreacting or spending 
will be your downfall. 
HHH 

GEMINI (May 
21-June 20): Make some 
positive alterations to your 
life and the way you live it. 
Engage in networking or 
activities that will help you 
make new contacts and 
explore possibilities that 
can bring you greater suc-
cess and happiness. Love 
is on the rise. HHH  

CANCER (June 
21-July 22): Watch your 
back. An unexpected turn 
of events will leave you in 
a precarious position that 
can harm your reputation. 
Protect your name, your 
assets and your position. 
Do whatever it takes to get 

along with others. HHHH  
LEO (July 23-Aug. 

22): A change of environ-
ment or friends will help 
you see your life differ-
ently. Gauge how you can 
secure your place amongst 
your peers without facing 
upset at home. Balance 
will be necessary to keep 
the peace both personally 
and professionally. HH  

VIRGO (Aug. 
23-Sept. 22): Look over 
offers or money situations 
carefully. Getting things 
done properly will be your 
saving grace. Don’t feel 
the need to bypass steps 
just to please someone. 
Practical application will 
help you come out on top 
with no regrets or worry. 
HHHHH  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22): Work hard to make 
relationships better. Being 
accommodating is fine as 
long as you get the same 
in return. Getting involved 
in your community or a 
group effort that address-
es a concern you have will 
throw you into the spot-
light. HHH  

SCORPIO (Oct. 
23-Nov. 21): Stick to 
what’s expected of you, 
and once you are finished, 
get on with projects that 
give you the freedom to 
be innovative and can help 
you find a new niche. A 
partnership will improve 
if you avoid indulgence. 
HHH  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21): Take a 

short trip to uncover new 
possibilities with regard 
to lifestyle, vocational 
opportunities or activities 
you want to indulge in, 
but be sure to take care of 
your responsibilities first. 
Romance and personal 
change is encouraged. 
HHH  

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Opportunities to make 
money may interfere with 
your personal plans. Don’t 
leave out a loved one when 
including him or her will 
end up being a winning sit-
uation. Take pride in how 
you look or you may face 
ridicule. HHHHH  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18): Don’t back 
down when you have so 
much to gain. Contracts, 
wheeling and dealing, 
and financial growth are 
all within your reach. A 
change in the way you do 
things will attract attention 
and the possibility of a new 

position. HH  
PISCES (Feb. 

19-March 20): A change 
in the way you deal with 
partners will prompt an 
unexpected situation to 
arise at work. Don’t get 
angry when you should 
be checking out how you 
can get ahead. A window 
of opportunity must not be 
ignored. HHHH 

Happy Birthday: Step 
back from tricky situa-
tions or stubborn people. 
You cannot let anything 
come between you and 
your financial, emotional 
or contractual gains. Don’t 
limit what you can achieve 
because someone makes a 
fuss. Focus on happiness 
and make the alterations 
necessary to achieve 
your goals. Emotional 
blackmail is best replaced 
with a physical outlet that 
encourages better health 
and fitness. Your numbers 
are 2, 13, 15, 23, 28, 37, 
40. 

THE LAST WORD

Eugenia Last

More than the stars shine 
brightly in the state of Texas

■ Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com
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CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Ben Vereen, 68; David Lee Roth, 59; Jodi Benson, 53; 
Brett Favre, 45; Mario Lopez, 41; Dale Earnhardt Jr., 40; 
May, 35; Una Healy, 33; Marina Diamandis, 29; Andrew 
McCutchen, 28; Geno Smith, 24; Aedin Mincks, 14.

Puzzle Solutions
on the next page.
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Public Auction

05 NISSAN
3N1CB51D65L487160

To be held 10/30/2014, 8:00 am at 
Bryant’s Tire and Towing 
1165 East Duval St. Lake City 
FL 32055

10736335
OCTOBER 10, 2014

AMENDED NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
CONCERNING A VARIANCE AS 
PROVIDED FOR
IN THE COLUMBIA COUNTY
LAND DEVELOPMENT REGU-
LATIONS
BY THE BOARD OF ADJUST-
MENT OF COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that, pursuant to the Colum-
bia County Land Development Reg-
ulations, as amended, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Land Development 
Regulations, as amended, objections, 
recommendations and comments 
concerning the variance previously 
advertised September 12, 2014 and 
as described below, will be heard by 
the Board of Adjustment of Colum-
bia County, Florida, at a public hear-
ing on October 23, 2014, at 7:00 
p.m., or as soon thereafter as the 
matter can be heard, in the School 
Board Administrative Complex lo-
cated at 372 West Duval Street, Lake 
City, Florida.
V 0296, a petition by Maximilian 
Shokat and Kristin Shokat, to request 
a variance be granted from the re-
quirements of Section 4.4.7 of the 
Land Development Regulations al-
lowing a decrease of the north and 
south side yard setback from 25.00 
feet to 15.00 feet within an ENVI-
RONMENTALLY SENSITIVE 
AREA-2 (ESA-2) zoning district in 
accordance with a site plan submit-
ted as part of a petition filed August 
27, 2014, to be located on property 
described, as follows:
A parcel of land lying within Section 
27, Township 6 South, Range 15 
East, Columbia County, Florida. Be-
ing more particularly described, as 
follows: Lot 23, Three Rivers Es-
tate Unit 7 Subdivision, as recorded 
in the Public Records of Columbia 
County, Florida. Containing 0.97 
acre, more or less.
The public hearing may be continued 
to one or more future dates. Any in-
terested party shall be advised that 
the date, time and place of any con-
tinuation of the public hearings shall 
be announced during the public hear-
ings and that no further notice con-
cerning the matter will be published, 
unless said continuation exceeds six 
calendar weeks from the date of the 
above referenced public hearing.
At the aforementioned public hear-
ing, all interested parties may appear 
to be heard with respect to the var-
iance.
Copies of the above referenced ap-
plication are available for public in-
spection at the Office of the County 
Planner, County Administrative Offi-
ces located at 135 Northeast Hernan-
do Avenue, Lake City, Florida, dur-
ing regular business hours.
All persons are advised that if they 
decide to appeal any decision made 
at the above referenced public hear-
ing, they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and that, for such pur-
pose, they may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the proceedings is 
made, which record includes the tes-
timony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, persons need-
ing a special accommodation or an 
interpreter to participate in the pro-
ceeding should contact Lisa K. B. 
Roberts, at least seven (7) days prior 
to the date of the hearing. Ms. Rob-
erts may be contacted by telephone 
at (386)758-1005 or by Telecommu-
nication Device for Deaf at 
(386)758-2139.

10736339
October 10, 2014

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: JIM'S 
AUTO SERVICE gives Notice of
Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell 
these vehicles on 10/31/2014, 08:30 
am at 2550 SW MAIN BLVD. 
LAKE CITY, FL 32025, pursuant to 
subsection 713.78 of the Florida 
Statutes.
JIM'S AUTO SERVICE reserves the 
right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids.

1FDSX21528EB01903
2008 FORD

1J4FJ28S8WL252072
1998 JEEP

2FALP73W4VX108105
1997 FORD

10736390
OCTBER 10, 2014
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
3RD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO. .
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON TRUST COMPANY, N.A. AS 
TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF 
CWABS ASSET-BACKED CER-
TIFICATES TRUST 2006-6
Plaintiff,
vs.
DELORES L. MERRITT; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF DELORES 
L. MERRITT; UNKNOWN PER-
SON(S) IN POSSESSION OF THE 
SUBJECT PROPERTY;
Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to a Final Judgment of Foreclo-
sure dated September 12, 2014 and 
entered in Case No. 
14000035CAAXMX, of the Circuit 
Court of the 3rd Judicial Circuit in 
and for COLUMBIA County, Flori-
da, wherein THE BANK OF NEW
YORK MELLON TRUST COMPA-
NY, N.A AS TRUSTEE ON BE-
HALF OF CWABS ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFICATES TRUST
2006-6 is Plaintiff and DELORES L. 
MERRITT; UNKNOWN 
PERSON(S) IN POSSESSION OF 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY; are 
defendants. I will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash ON THE 
THIRD FLOOR, at 173 NE HER-
NANDO AVENUE, LAKE CITY in 
COLUMBIA County, FLORIDA
32055, at 11:00 A.M., on the 11th 
day of February, 2015 the following 
described property as set forth in said 
Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 17, CANNON CREEK 
ACRES, A SUBDIVISION AS RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4, PA-
GES 56 AND 56B, OF THE PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A person claiming an interest in the 
surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY
ACT: If you are a person with a disa-
bility who needs any accommodation 
in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision of certain as-
sistance. Please contact Carrina 
Cooper, Court Administration at 173 
NE Hernando Avenue, Room 408, 
Lake City, Florida 32055, 386-758-
2163 at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or im-
mediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; 
if you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711.
Dated this 17 day of September, 
2014.
P. DEWITT CASON
As Clerk of said Court
By /s/ P. A. Perry
As Deputy Clerk

10736055
October 3, 10, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR COLUMBIA COUN-
TY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 12-2013-CA-000010
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
Plaintiff,
v.
JORGE B. ZAMORA, ET. AL.
Defendants,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to a Final Judgment dated May 
27, 2014, entered in Civil Case No.: 
2013-CA-000010, of the Circuit 
Court of the Third Judicial Circuit in 
and for Columbia County, Florida, 
wherein BANK OF AMERICA, 
N.A., is Plaintiff, and JORGE B. 
ZAMORA; CLAUDIA T. ZA-
MORA; COLUMBIA PLANTA-
TION COMPANY; UNKNOWN 
TENANT #1; UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT #2; ALL OTHER UNKNOWN 
PARTIES CLAIMING INTERESTS 
BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND 
AGAINST A NAMED DEFEND-
ANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN 
TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, 
WHETHER SAME UNKNOWN 
PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN IN-
TEREST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTH-
ER CLAIMANTS, are Defendants.
P. DEWITT CASON, the Clerk of 
Court shall sell to the highest bidder 
for cash on the third floor of the Co-
lumbia County Courthouse, located 
at 173 NE Hernando Avenue, Lake 
City, FL 32055 at 11:00 a.m. on the 
22nd day of October, 2014 the fol-
lowing described real property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:
Tustenuggee Plantation Unit 1
Parcel 10
A part of Section 18, township 6 
South, Range 17 East, Columbia 
County, Florida; being more particu-
larly described as follows:
Commence at a railroad spike at the 
Northeast corner of said Section 18 
and run thence S. 89˚49’17” W., 
along the north boundary thereof, 
1958.50 feet, thence S. 00˚27’15” E., 
662.15 feet to the POINT OF BE-
GINNING; thence continue S 
00˚27’15” E., 662.15 feet, thence S 
89˚49’17” W., 657.94 feet, thence N 
00˚27’15” W., 662.15 feet thence N. 
89˚49’17” E., 657.94 feet to the 
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P.O.B.
TOGETHER WITH:
Tustenuggee Plantation Unit 1
6 foot ingress/egress easement:
A strip of land 60 feet wide lying 30 
feet each side of the following de-
scribed centerline: Commence at a 
railroad spike at the Northeast corner 
of Section 18, township 6 South, 
Range 17 East, Columbia County 
Florida and run thence South 00 de-
grees 51 minutes 43 seconds East, 
along the East line of said Section 
and along the centerline of Tustenug-
gee Avenue, 1316.60 feet, thence 
South 89 degrees 08 minutes 17 sec-
onds West, 40.00 feet tot he West 
right of way line of Tustenuggee 
Avenue and the Point of Beginning; 
of said centerline; thence continue 
South 89 degrees 08 minutes 17 sec-
onds West, 612.00 feet, thence South 
89 degrees 49 minutes 17 seconds 
West 657.94 feet to Reference Point 
“a”, thence continue South 89 de-
grees 49 minutes 17 seconds West, 
1315.88 feet to Reference point “B”, 
thence continue South 89 degrees 49 
minutes 17 seconds West, 1315.88 
feet to Reference Point “C”, thence 
continue South 89 degrees 49 mi-
nutes 17 seconds West 675.94 feet to 
the Point of Termination.
Also: Begin at Reference Point “A” 
and run North 00 degrees 27 minutes 
15 seconds West, 662.15 feet to the 
center of a cul-de-sac having a radius 
of 50 feet and the Point of Termina-
tion. Also: begin at Reference Point 
(A” and run South 00 degrees 27 mi-
nutes 15 seconds East, 662.15 feet to 
the center of a cul-de-sac having a 
radius of 50 feet and the Point of ter-
mination. Also: Begin at Reference 
Point “B” and run North 00 degrees 
27 minutes 15 seconds West, 662. 15 
feet to the center of a cul-de-sac hav-
ing a radius of 50 feet and the Point 
of Termination. Also: Begin at Ref-
erence Point “B” and run South 00 
degrees 27 minutes 15 seconds East, 
662.15 feet to the center of a cul-de-
sac having a radius of 50 feet and the 
Point of Termination. Also: Begin at 
Reference Point “C” and run North 
00 degrees 27 minutes 15 seconds 
West, 662.15 feet to the center of a 
cul-de-sac having a radius of 50 feet 
and the Point of Termination. Also: 
Begin at Reference Pint “C” and run 
South 00 degrees 27 minutes 15 sec-
onds East, 662.15 feet to the center 
of a cul-de-sac having a radius of 50 
feet and the Point of Termination.
with the Street address of: 483 SW
MARIGOLD PLACE, FORT
WHITE, FL 32038.
If you are a person claiming a right 
to funds remaining after the sale, you 
must file a claim with the clerk no 
later than 60 days after the sale. If 
you fail to file a claim you will not 
be entitled to any remaining funds. 
After 60 days, only the owner of re-
cord as of the date of the lis pendens 
may claim the surplus.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY
ACT: If you are a person with a disa-
bility who needs any accommodation 
in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision of certain as-
sistance. Please contact Carrina 
Cooper, Court Administration at 173 
NE Hernando Avenue, Room 408, 
Lake City, Florida 32055, 386-758-
2163 at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or im-
mediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; 
if you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
the court on September 23, 2014.
P. DEWITT CASON
CLERK OF THE COURT
By: B. Scippio
Deputy Clerk

10736131
October 3, 10, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT CIVIL COURT
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
COLUMBIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 12-2014-CA-000111
Division
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON, F/K/A THE BANK OF NEW
YORK, SUCCESSOR IN INTER-
EST TO JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR 
BEAR STEARNS ASSET
BACKED SECURITIES TRUST
2004-SD3, ASSET-BACKED CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2004-SD3
Plaintiff,
vs.
ANDREA E. FULLER A/K/A AN-
DREA ELORINA FULLER A/K/A
ANDREA ELORINA FULLER-
WHALEN, MARK EDWARD 
WHALEN, CITIBANK (SOUTH 
DAKOTA), N.A., AND UN-
KNOWN TENANTS/OWNERS,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure for 
Plaintiff entered in this cause on Au-
gust 21, 2014, in the Circuit Court of 
Columbia County, Florida, I will sell 
the property situated in Columbia 
County, Florida described as:
THE E 1/2 OF LOT 53, HI-DRI 
ACRES, UNIT 2, A SUBDIVISION 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 4, PAGES 9 AND 9A, PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
TOGETHER WITH THAT CER-
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TAIN 1982 WARRICK INDUS-
TRIES MOBILE HOME MOBILE 
HOME, VIN(S) SM8991.
and commonly known as 229 SW
ORIOLE PL, LAKE CITY, FL
32024; including the building, appur-
tenances, and fixtures located there-
in, at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, 3rd Floor 
(Courtroom 1) of the Columbia 
County Courthouse, 173 N.E. Her-
nando Avenue, Lake City, FL 32055, 
on October 29, 2014 at 11:00 a.m.
Any persons claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
Dated this 16 day of September, 
2014.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
P. Dewitt Cason
By: /s/ B. Scippio
Deputy Clerk

10736067
October 3, 10, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR COLUM-
BIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 12-2014-CA-000182
Division
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION
Plaintiff,
vs.
GREGORY E. KURZAWSKI, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: UNKNOWN TENANTS/OWN-
ERS 
BELIEVED TO BE AVOIDING 
SERVICE OF PROCESS AT THE 
ADDRESS OF:
121 SW BRANDY WAY
LAKE CITY, FL 32024
You are notified that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the follow-
ing property in Columbia County, 
Florida:
LOT 86, SPRINGFIELD ESTATES, 
PHASE 3, A SUBDIVISION AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 6, 
PAGES 48-48A O F THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA AND IN RE-
CORD BOOK 0757, PAGE 1632.
commonly known as 121 SW
BRANDY WAY, LAKE CITY, FL
32024 has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to it on 
Ashley L. Simon of Kass Shuler, 
P.A., plaintiff’s attorney, whose ad-
dress is P.O. Box 800, Tampa, Flori-
da 33601, (813) 229-0900, on or be-
fore October 30, 2014, (or 30 days 
from the first date of publication, 
whichever is later) and file the origi-
nal with the Clerk of this Court ei-
ther before service on the Plaintiff’s 
attorney or immediately thereafter; 
otherwise, a default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY
ACT: If you are a person with a disa-
bility who needs any accommodation 
in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision of certain as-
sistance. Please contact Carrina 
Cooper, Court Administration at 173 
NE Hernando Avenue, Room 408, 
Lake City, Florida 32055, 386-758-
2163 at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or im-
mediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; 
if you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711.
Dated: September 30, 2014.
CLERK OF THE COURT
Honorable P. Dewitt Cason
173 NE Hernando Avenue
Lake City, Florida 32056-2069
By: /s/ B. Scippio
Deputy Clerk

10736241
October 10, 17, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 14-186-CP
Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF
CLAIRE M. PRESTON,
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of 
CLAIRE M. PRESTON, deceased, 
whose date of death was April 13, 
2014; File Number 14-186-CP, is 
pending in the Circuit Court for Co-
lumbia County, Florida, Probate Di-
vision, the address of which is 173 
NE Hernando Avenue, Lake City, 
FL 32055. The names and addresses 
of the person representatives and the 
personal representatives’ attorney are 
set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and oth-
er persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate, on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to be 
served, must file their claims with 
this court ON OR BEFORE THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate 
must file their claims with this court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE.
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ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITH-
IN THE TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH 
IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this 
notice is October 3, 2014.
RONALD D. PRESTON
Personal Representative
375 SW Old Spanish Road
Fort White, Florida 32038
RICHARD I. PRESTON, JR.
Personal Representative
5983 SW Ichetucknee Avenue
Fort White, Florida 32038
STEVEN M. WILSEY
Attorney for Personal Representa-
tives
Florida Bar No. 0948209
Fisher and WIlsey, P.A.
1000 16th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Telephone: (727) 898-1181
Email:
swilsey@fisher-wilsey-law.com
Secondary Email:
beisencoff@fisher-wilsey-law.com

10736245
October 3, 10, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
Case No.: 14-286-CA
NORTHERN ALACHUA HOLD-
INGS, LLC
a Florida Corporation,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ERIC LASTINGER AND CRISTA
LASTINGER, if married, if alive 
and if dead, their respective, un-
known, spouse, heirs, devisees, 
grantees, creditors, or other parties 
claiming by, through, under or 
against the hereinabove individually, 
and FINANCIAL SERVICES OF 
AMERICA, INC., it’s heirs, admin-
istrators, assigns, creditors, or other 
parties claiming by, through, under 
or against it,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: Eric Lastinger
282 NW Breeze Glen
Lake City, Florida 32055
Crista Lastinger
282 NW Breeze Glen
Lake City, Florida 32055
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action 
to Quiet Title as to the following de-
scribed lands:
SEC 01 TWN 3S RNG 16 PARCEL
NUMBER 01901-005
W 1/2 OF W 1/2 OF N 1/2 OF NE 
1/4 OF NE 1/4. ORB 708-602 PROB 
1131-958
Together with that certain 1974 mo-
bile home bearing ID#: 
20407R/20407L and title #: 
11501091-11501092
filed against you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy of your writ-
ten defenses, if any, on RONALD 
W. STEVENS, Petitioner’s attorney, 
whose address is Post Office Box 
1444, Bronson, Florida 32621, on or 
before October 2, 2014, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on Plaintiff’s at-
torney or immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a Default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint.
Persons with disabilities requesting 
reasonable accommodations to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should 
contact (386) 362-0500 (Voice & 
TDD*711) or via Florida Relay 
Service at (800) 955-8771.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
this Court on September 2, 2014.
Clerk of Court
BY: /s/ B. Scippio 

05546883
September 19, 26, 2014
October 3, 10, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
Case No.: 14-544-DR
Division:
Jerry Van Ness
Petitioner
and
Deborah Van Ness
Respondent.
NOTICE OF ACTION FOR DISSO-
LUTION OF MARRIAGE
TO: Deborah Jane Morales Van Ness
6201 Magnolia Mound Cove, Austin 
TX 78727 (Moms address will not 
respond)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action 
for dissolution of marriage has been 
filed against you and that you are re-
quired to serve a copy of your writ-
ten defenses, if any, to it on Jerry S. 
Van Ness, whose address is 938 SW
Baya Dr, Lake City, FL 32025 on or 
before November 10, 2014 and file 
the original with the clerk of this 
Court at 173 NE Hernando Ave, 
Lake City, FL 32055 before service 
on Petitioner or immediately there-
after. If you fail to do so, a default 
may be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the petition.
The action is asking the court to de-
cide how the following real or per-
sonal property should be divided: No 
property.
Copies of all court documents in this 
case, including orders, are available 
at the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s of-
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fice. You may review these docu-
ments upon request.
You must keep the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court’s office notified of your 
current address. (You may file No-
tice of Current Address, Florida Su-
preme Court Approved Family Law 
Form 12.915.) Future papers in this 
lawsuit will be mailed to the address 
on record at the clerk’s office.
WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida 
Family  Law Rules of Procedure, re-
quires certain automatic disclosure of 
documents and information. Failure 
to comply can result in sanctions, in-
cluding dismissal or striking of 
pleadings.
Dated: October 6, 2014.
P. DeWitt Cason
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: /s/ S. Rodriguez
Deputy Clerk

10736295
October 10, 17, 24, 31, 2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
CASE No. 14000013CAAXMX
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLU-
TIONS, INC.,
PLAINTIFF,
VS.
THE ESTATE OF ADELPHIA A. 
WILLIAMS AKA ADELPHIA C. 
WILLIAMS AKA ADELPHIA CO-
LEMAN AKA ALICE ADELPHIA
COLEMAN WILLIAMS, ET AL.
DEFENDANT(S).
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to the Final Judgment of Fore-
closure dated September, 19, 2014, 
in the above action, i will sell to the 
highest and bidder for cash at Co-
lumbia, Florida, on 29th October, at 
11:00 AM, at 3rd Floor of court-
house - 173 N.E. Hernando Ave., 
Lake City, FL 32055 for the follow-
ing described property:
LOT 18 AND THE N 1/2 OF LOT
17, BLOCK 10, COUNTRY CLUB 
ESTATES, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 7, A
SUBDIVISION OF A PART OF 
THE SW 1/4 IF THE NW 1/4, LY-
ING SOUTH OF STATE ROAD 
NO. 1, AND THE NW 1/4 OF THE 
SW 1/4 LESS ONE ACRE IN THE 
SW CORNER, AND THE SW 1/4 
OF THE SW 1/4, LESS 6 ACRES 
OF THE WEST SIDE, ALL BEING 
IN SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 3 
SOUTH, RANGE 17 EAST, PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within sixty (60) days after the 
sale. The Court, in its discretion, 
may enlarge the time of the sale. No-
tice of changed time of sale shall be 
published as provided herein.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY
ACT: If you are a person with a disa-
bility who needs any accommodation 
in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision of certain as-
sistance. Please contact Carrina 
Cooper, Court Administration at 173 
NE Hernando Avenue, Room 408, 
Lake City, Florida 32055, 386-758-
2163 at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or im-
mediately upon receiving this notifi-
cation if the time before the sched-
uled appearance is less than 7 days; 
if you are hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711.
DATED: September 22, 2014
By: /s/ B. Scippio
Deputy Clerk of the Court

10736116
October 3, 10, 2014

100 Job
Opportunities

10735967

The Lake City Reporter, a daily 
newspaper seeks 

Independent Contractor
Newspaper Carrier.

Apply in person during normal 
business hours  

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
NO PHONE CALLS

Immediate opening for full-time 
petroleum (Gilbarco) equipment 
technicians. Looking for a person 

who can Troubleshoot, Repair, and 
Install electronic and Mechanical 
equipment. Must have clean, valid 

driving record and subject to
random drug testing. Salary: 

D.O.E.  Minimum of High School 
diploma. Experience is required 

and previous Electrical Experience 
preferred. email your resume to 

jandjequip@fairpoint.net

10736327

Now hiring skilled carpenters, 
drywall finishers, & roofers. 

Drivers license required. Apply 
in person O’Neal Companies 

212 SE Hickory Dr.
CCC016346  CBC057550

755-5440

To place your
classified ad call
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100 Job
Opportunities

10736025

The Lake City Reporter is now 
seeking qualified candidates for 

the position of
Sales Associate

This position requires self
motivation and drive to assist 

business' within the community
with their marketing and sales 

plans. Applying candidates must 
possess an energetic and

professional attitude along with 
a clean driving history. Pay 

range is based on experience.
This position is offered Salary 
plus uncapped Commission. 
Please send all resumes to

twestberry@
lakecityreporter.com or mail 
to: Attn: Theresa Westberry 

180 East Duval Street,
Lake City, FL 32055

10736257

Rountree Moore
Automotive Group.

Seeking highly motivated
individual for sale position.
Great income potential with 

benefits. No experience
necessary. Call Chris Shelley
today to set up your interview

386-758-6171

Full time position available for
energetic, knowledgeable sales

associate in hardware store. 
Friendly work environment,
flexible scheduling. Apply in
person at Wilson’s Hardware

1265 SE Baya Dr

Immediate opening for a scale 
house operator- laborer for
plant in Maxville / Starke 

location. Please fax resume
to 386-755-9132 or email to
hr@andersoncolumbia.com

DFW / EOE

Local company looking for some-
one in customer service must be 
exp in Excel, Word and type 45 
WPM. P/T to F/T avail. Send re-
sume to nflofficejob@yahoo.com

Opening for a Laboratory
Technician to perform work

involving the testing of aggregates 
and other materials. Must have 

high school diploma and
mathematic skills. DFW / EOE
Send reply to Box 10001, C/O

The Lake City Reporter, P.O. Box 
1709, Lake City, FL, 32056

Part Time CDL Driver 
Branford Area. CLEAN Driving 

Record, minimum of 2 years
experience, & Clean Appearance. 

Drug Free Workplace.  
Call 386-935-1705

Part-time Sales Associate needed 
at Morrell’s Furniture. We’re

looking for someone with a
consistently great attitude, good 

communication skills, and an
interest in our company’s vision 
and success and who’s work will 

directly contribute to that. If
interested, give us a call or

stop by and speak to
Hunter (386)752-3910

Executive Director of
Development and

External Affairs. See 
www.nfcc.edu for details.

Well driller or helper with Class A
CDL with tanker endorsement.

Contact Bart 386-867-0572
or 386-984-9135

120 Medical
Employment

10736299

MEDICAL SECRETARY
Must have knowledge of
medical terminalology

Computer Skills needed,
Proficient in Microsoft Word. 
Typing Skills 40 WPM Send

resume to
Admin@nfsc.comcastbiz.net

or fax to 386-438-8628.

Caretenders Home Care is
looking for PRN  COTA & PRN 
PTA & F/T OT with home care

experience. Please apply in person 
with a resume at 3593 NW Devane 

St. Lake City, FL. 32055.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed for Ophthalmology
Practice in Lake City. Prior

Medical Experience Preferred,
Bilingual a plus. Email resume

eyecare2004@gmail.com or
fax to 386-755-7561

120 Medical
Employment

Part-time CNA or Medical
Assistant needed for Medical

office. Email resume to
medcnalakecity@yahoo.com

240 Schools &
Education

10736254

Interested in a Medical 
Career?

Express Training offers courses 
for beginners & exp

• Nursing Assistant, $499
Day 10/13/14

• Phlebotomy national certifica-
tion, $800 next class- 11/3/2014

• LPN TBD

Fees incl. books, supplies, exam 
fees. Call 386-755-4401 or 

expresstrainingservices.com

310 Pets & Supplies

Free to good home
American Pit

Male, neutered approx 1 yr
386-288-9579

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs 
and cats being sold to be at least 8 

weeks old and have a health 
certificate from a licensed 

veterinarian documenting they 
have mandatory shots and are 

free from intestinal and external 
parasites.  Many species of wild-
life must be licensed by Florida 

Fish and Wildlife.  If you are 
unsure, contact the local 
office for information.

To good home 7 year old mixed 
bred dog, house broken, best suit-

ed for family with large yard. 
black/brown color, does not like 

loud noises. 386-209-0297

430 Garage Sales

Herry’s Market,
FALL FESTIVAL

Yard Sale, Lake City Plaza
Saturday Oct. 11, 8a.m.-12Noon

Free Vendor Space
Call 386-243-8730

Huge yard sale!
Sat only 8am-?

Pine Dr, Forest Hill S/D
furn and something for everyone!

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads 
Must be Pre-Paid.

Yard Sale: Lots of lots of good 
stuff. Rain or shine.

441 N to 25A turn on Taft St.
Fri & Sat 8am-?

440 Miscellaneous

1999 FLEET/TITAN RV
ONLY 21,542 miles

Asking $19,000 OBO
386-752-8421

For Sale: Beauty Salon Equip. 8 
stations, chairs, mirrors, dryers, 

sinks, whole package. Call
Georgia 438-8488 or 288-2782

For Sale: Tanning bed: 35 bulb #2 
Sonnen Bräune model 735 w/buck 

booster and wall timer. $2000 
works perfectly. call 386-288-2782

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

2 & 3 BR MH.  $450 - $700. mo. 
Plus Deposit. Water & Sewer 

Furnished. Cannon Creek MHP & 
other locations 386-752-6422

2BD/1BA COUNTRY setting,
S of Lake City $475/mo plus sec 
386-590-0642 or 386-867-1833

www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

3br/2ba newly renovated MH on 
1/2 ac. private property. Close to 
college $700.mo. 1st. mo.+ Sec. 

dep. Ref’s. No Pets. Non smoking 
environment 904-626-5700

CLEAN 2BR/1BA, In quiet, 
private park. Large lot 

Call: 386-752-6269 
lv message if no answer.

640 Mobile Homes
for Sale

Brand New 2015
5BR/3BA $69,900 Setup &

delivered 904-259-4663
waynefriermacclenny.com

650 Mobile Home
& Land

Land/Home Package 1021 NE 
Cummings Way. 3BR/2BA City 

water & sewer $69,900 Call
904-259-4663 or 386-288-2374

Land/Home Package
158 Michelle Place

3BR/2BA on 2/5 acres $74,900 
904-259--4663

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty Nice 4/2 DW

all amenities, lg lot. MLS87676 
$62,900

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty Very nice DWMH 

on 7.5 ac, well maintained on
interior, 4BR/2BA, lg kit 

MLS87863 $69,900

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty 4BR/2BA, 2128 sq 

ft, lf DWMH on 1 ac
MLS88522 $49,900

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

Gorgeous lakeview 2br/1ba Apt. 
close to shopping & VA.

$530 mo $530 dep. CH/A,
NO PETS 386-697-4814

2/1 w/garage & washer/dryer 
hookups. West side of town, 

Call for details
386-755-6867

2BR/1BA. CLOSE to town. 
$600/mo plus deposit. 

Includes water & sewer. 
386-965-2922

3BR $400 off 1st mo rent!
1, 2 & 3BR apts. avail.

$89 Deposit
Pools, B-ball, gym & more!

*FREE after school program
Windsong Apts

Call for our low rent rates
386-758-8455

GREAT AREA West of I-75,
deluxe 2br apts, some w/garage. 

W/D hookups & patio. $675-$750  
plus SEC. 386-438-4600 

Units for Rent
1BR/1BA $450.00
2BR/1BA $600.00
2BR/2BA $575.00

For more information call
386-867-9231

UPDATED APT,
w/tile floors/fresh paint. 

Great area.
386-752-9626

720 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

ROOMS FOR Rent. Hillcrest, 
Sands, Columbia. All furnished. 

Electric, cable, fridge, microwave. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 1 person 

$145, 2 persons $155. weekly 
386-752-5808

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

2br/1ba Brick Duplex. approx 
1100 sq ft, carport, lawn care incl.  

$550 mo $400 sec. dep. 
386-752-0118 or 623-1698

3BR/1BA IN providence,
lg yard, CH/A, NO PETS

$500/mo, 1st+last+$100/sec. dep
386-755-3674 or 386-208-1979

3BR/2BA, completely 
refurbished, appliances furnished, 
Fenced yard. $875 month. & $875 

deposit 386-288-8401

4BR/2BA house, Eastside Village 
55 & older community
$850 +first+security

Call Jerry 386-497-4600

BRICK 3BR/1BA on 5 acres,
989 SW Suwannee Valley Road, 
Lake City, $800 mo. + $750 dep.

Call 386-365-8543

750 Business &
Office Rentals

OAKBRIDGE OFFICE
Complex Professional Office 

Available 725 SE Baya Dr  
Call 752-4820

805 Lots for Sale

Land in Hamilton County for 
sale! 2.5 to 10 acres! Mature trees, 
lots of wildlife! Owner Financing 

Avail. 758-3020 or 984-2500

Remax, Sandy Kishton 344-0433 
MLS83704

7.95 acres near
Ichetucknee $42,000

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty 6.65 ac vacant 

land, well, septic, & power pole. 
Ready to build MLS85624 

$44,000

805 Lots for Sale

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the fair 

housing act which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 

disability, familial status or nation-
al origin; or any intention to make 

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination."  Familial status 

includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 

custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil-
dren under the age of 18.  This 
newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the 
law.  Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.  
To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777, 

the toll free
telephone number to the hearing 

impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

810 Home for Sale

3BR/3BA, 2040sf, DWMH, 4ac, 
fenced, LR w/FP, lg master with 

his/hers baths, fenced area & 
more. #87417 $89,900 Pam
Beauchamp 386-758-8900

3BR/2BA, 2380sf, 3ac, wood 
burning FP & buck stove, scr'd 

back porch, workshop/barn, 2 car 
carport, #87846 $239,900 Pam

Beauchamp 386-758-8900

Lg Corner home in town! 4BR/ 
2BA, 2094sf, .29ac, formal LR 

w/wood burning FP, lg eat in kit, 
FL rm, workshop, above grd pool 
& more. #87990 $110,000 Pam 

Beauchamp 386-758-8900

Great location! 3BR/1BA, 1240sf, 
h/w flooring,  lots of storage, tiled 
FL rm, lg pole barn, gated entry, 
fruit trees, #88015 $87,900 Pam 

Beauchamp 386-758-8900

2R/1BA, 2458sf Vintage home on 
4.02ac, FL room, 4 FPs, formal 

living & dining,workshop
w/concrete floor,#88188 $185,000
Pam Beauchamp 386-758-8900

55+ Comm! 2BR/2BA, 1224sf, Lg 
LR, breakfast w/bay window, bo-
nus rm, 2 sheds w/power, lg back 

yard #88416 $115,000 Pam
Beauchamp 386-758-8900

3 story 3BR/2BA
Exclusive waterfront.

Close to Lake City
$225,000 752-7887

Coldwell Banker/Bishop Realty
623-6896 Patti Taylor Brand new 
baths, 3/3 on 1 ac, real hardwood 

floors MLS83483 $79,900

Poole Realty Vern Roberts
688-1940 9 plus ac, 180’ of hwy 

frontage close to Mayo, suited for 
site built or manufactured home. 

MLS84551 $22,500

Poole Realty Kelli Shirah
208-3847 Operating hay farm w 
3/2 DWMH, 3600 sf hay barn. 

Formal LR 7 FR, screened porch 
MLS84752 $298,000

Coldwell Banker-Bishop Realty, 
Elaine Tolar 365-1548 lakefront, 
spacious LR w/FP, lg master BR, 
4BR/3BA MLS85513 $229,900

Daniel Crapps Agency
755-5110 MLS85632 Lake City 

Airpark, luxurious custom built 2 
story 3BR w/ in ground pool on 

3.4 landscaped ac. $275,000

Coldwell Banker-Bishop Realty, 
Sherry Ratliff 365-8414 

2BR/2BA, open floor, FP, Fla 
room in Eastside Village 

MLS85853 $74,900

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty 5BR/5.5BA over 
4300 sq ft, over 5 ac w/out build-
ings & screened pool house w/in 

ground pool MLS86069 $260,000

Daniel Crapps Agency
755-5110 MLS86337 Spectacular 
2 story 4BR/3BA, screened pool, 
casual & formal area, tongue & 

groove flooring & so much more 
$349,500

Remax, Sandy Kishton 344-0433 
MLS86467 3BR/2BA

new carpet, new roof, split
bedroom. $97,000

Coldwell Banker-Bishop Realty, 
Elaine Tolar 365-1548 4BR, 

brick, split plan, breakfast nook, 
carefully maintained MLS86721 

$189,900

Remax Missy Zecher
623-0237 MLS86939 Spacious 
home on over 3 ac. 10’ ceilings, 

formal dining, jucuzzi tub, lg 
workshop & more. $299,900

810 Home for Sale

Century 21/Darby Rogers 
Heather Craig 466-9223 

3BR/2BA remodeled & has 2 MH, 
nice landscaping, extra features 

MLS86968 $185,900

Stan Batten Real Estate
752-4402 Well maintained,

features 2320 heated sq ft, huge 
oaks, screened porch, nice

landscaping MLS87078 $207,900

Coldwell Banker/Bishop Realty
623-6896 Patti Taylor Pristine 

Equestrain estate, gated communi-
ty 4BR/2BA many upgrades 

MLS87263 $240,000

Coldwell Banker-Bishop Realty, 
Sherry Ratliff 365-8414 Beautiful 
Sante Fe River 3BR/2BA 1732 sf 

on 6.94 ac, FP, great porch 
MLS87323 $399,000

Remax Missy Zecher
623-0237 MLS87351 3BR/2BA, 
Sante Fe River Plantation. Many 

extras, detached garage. Luxurious 
screened pool $229,000

Remax, Sandy Kishton 344-0433 
MLS87397 Cozy 2BR at Cannon 

Creek. FP, kitchen has eat in 
breakfast area, 40’x45’ hanger 

$225,000

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty Nice 4/2, needs a 

little TLC, great first home 
MLS87399 $80,000

Poole Realty William Golightly 
590-6681 MLS87464 $225,000 
Beautiful home on 10 plus ac. 

2600 plus sq ft tri level.
A must see!

Daniel Crapps Agency
755-5110 MLS87693 Highly

motivated seller 3BR/2BR
w/upgraded windows, 3 Rivers

Estate $118,000

Coldwell Banker-Bishop Realty, 
Ruth Roberson 965-7579 Custom 
brick on 5.5 ac 3BR/2BA, gourmet 
kitchen, screened patio, over 6300 

sf MLS87705 $369,000

Stan Batten Real Estate
752-4402 Very well maintained 

home in 55+ community, features 
cermaic tile in kit, LR & hallway, 
2 car garage, MLS87711 $93,900

Coldwell Banker/Bishop Realty
623-6896 Patti Taylor 4/2.5,

custom pool, mahogany floors, lg 
kit, s/s appliances, cherry cabinets 

MLS87714 $269,000

Daniel Crapps Agency
755-5110 MLS87814 Goregous 

lake front home, 4BR/3BA, 2919 
sq ft, LR w/ FP, many extras 

$198,000

Poole Realty Ronnie Poole
208-3175 MLS87840 2400 sq ft 

3BR brick on 18 ac, 2 car garage, 
lg oaks $239,900

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty 3BR/2BA, 1765 sq 
ft nice home, spacious & open LR, 

nice screened back porch 
MLS87873 $111,500

Remax, Sandy Kishton 344-0433 
MLS87969 4BR/2BA, hardwood 
floors, screened porch, sprinkler 

system & security system 
$225,000

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty 3BR/2BA, den, 
family room, great for first time 

buyer. Sold as is! MLS88032 
$43,000

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty Charming 3/1 on 5 

ac w/ country setting 3BR/1BA
and FP MLS88038 $59,900

Century 21/Darby Rogers 
Heather Craig 466-9223 Golf 

club community, 4BR/2BA
w/2671 sq ft, Fla rm, stone FP, 
open kit. $139,900 MLS88108

Stan Batten Real Estate
752-4402 60 ac, old cabin,

beautiful mis of hardwoods & 
pines. MLS88126 $150,000

Stan Batten Real Estate
752-4402 Beautiful pool home in 
Emerald lake, new carpet & tile, 
new paint, appliances, lg private 

lot MLS88127 $189,900

Remax Missy Zecher
623-0237 MLS88128 Gorgeous 

country home on 19 ac. fenced & 
cross fenced. Open floor plan w/ 

great rm, inground pool,  $349,000

Poole Realty Needa Hatcher
688-8067 3/2 on 1 ac, lg living 

room w/fireplace, detached
carport, room for 2 RV’s

$69,000 MLS88175

Remax, Sandy Kishton 344-0433 
MLS88193 3BR/2BA, spacious 
home w/family rm & sun room 

overlooking backyard. $175,000

Stan Batten Real Estate
752-4402 Spacious home in Chap-
el Hills 2232 sq ft w/2704 under 
roof, formal LR, on gorgeous lot, 
storage shed MLS88210 $129,900

810 Home for Sale

Stan Batten Real Estate
752-4402 3/2 w/laminate wood 

floor in LR, lg kit, lots of cabinets 
2432 sq ft under roof,

including garage MLS88212 
$148,900

Remax, Sandy Kishton 344-0433 
MLS88220 3BR/2BA, 340’ on

river, paint, flooring, roof &
bathrooms all new, covered dock 

at river. $154,900

Poole Realty David Mincey
590-0157 Beautiful 3/2 Log home 
on 10 ac, hickery cabinets, stone 

FP, Pecan trees, spring fed stocked 
pond $295,000 MLS88221

Century 21/Darby Rogers 
Heather Craig 466-9223 Tri level 

w/2691 sq ft recently updated, 
need to see in person to see all this 

home MLS88325 $169,900

Daniel Crapps Agency
755-5110 MLS88327 One owner 

3BR/2BA modular, 1508 sq ft 
move in ready & well maintained 

$76,000

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty Affordable brick 
3/2, vaulted ceiliing, lg screened 

porch, sold as is. MLS88512 
$160,000

Coldwell Banker-Bishop Realty, 
Elaine Tolar 365-1548 1900 sf, lg 
master suite, freshly painted, new 
carpet, s/s appliances $159,900 

MLS88564

Owner fin. Avail. 3BR/2BA on 5 
acres. Newly renovated, beautiful 

property $159,000
(386)752-5035x4010 7 days 7-7

A Bar Sales Owner/Broker

Single family (No HMO)- great 
neighborhood-3BR/2BA, 2 car

garage - large lot- fruit and
hardwood trees..BY OWNER

call 386 365 2577

820 Farms &
Acreage

1/2 acre lots; Owner financing 
$ 300 down; $ 77 per month
Deas Bullard/BKL Properties

386-752-4339   www.landnfl.com

4 1/2 acre lot. Lake Jeffery Road. 
Gorgeous Oaks!Paved Rd 

Owner Financing! NO DOWN! 
$59,900. $525mo 352-215-1018. 
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473
Results Realty 8 ac tract propert 

has no improvements, located
between Lake City & Ft White 

MLS86877 $39,900

830 Commercial
Property

Professional Office Spaces
for Rent

1384 SE Baya Drive
Call (386) 397-0696

850 Waterfront
Property

Suwannee River front property 
5.13 ac approx 1/2 mile from 

Sante Fe River, Suwannee County 
Parcel #11-07S-0456300.9000 

$32,500 386-867-1687

870 Real Estate
Wanted

We buy houses!
Sell your house fast!

Fast Cash!
Call (386) 487-6952.
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MISSOURI
Recent sound bites: 
Mizzou LT Mitch Morse 
on the O-line on coach 
Gary Pinkel’s radio 

show: “We’re not normal people. 
We’re very strange.” Mizzou D-end 
Markus Golden asked about O-line’s 
Christmas Thursday tradition: “If it 
helps us win, then I’m cool with it.”

SOUTH CAROLINA
Kentucky RB JoJo 
Kemp rushed for a ca-
reer-high 131 yards and 
had three rushing TDs 

against South Carolina on Saturday. 
He became the first Wildcat RB to 
have three rushing TDs in an SEC 
game since Rafael Little had three 
against Vanderbilt in 2005. 

TENNESSEE
Saturday’s 10-9 loss 
to Florida was the 10th 
straight defeat to the 
Gators, but the first 

single-digit loss since 2006, when it 
also lost by 1 point.

TEXAS A&M
Texas A&M has 
played 144 games 
while ranked in the 
Top 10. Only once did 

the Aggies allow more points than 
they did against Mississippi State 
Saturday. Texas A&M had nine drops 
Saturday, most in a game for any 
Power Five school in the last four 
seasons

MISSISSIPPI STATE
Life as a Top 5 football 
program is new ter-
ritory for Mississippi 
State players. Their 

coach, however, knows all about it. 
One of the main reasons Mississippi 
State hired Dan Mullen six years ago 
was his experience as Florida’s offen-
sive coordinator from 2005 to 2008.

MISSISSIPPI
Mississippi safety 
Trae Elston has been 
suspended for the 
first half of Saturday’s 

game against Texas A&M after kick-
ing Alabama running back Kenyan 
Drake following a play during last 
weekend’s game.

VANDERBILT
“I thought we did some 
good things in this
game,” Mason said 
of Saturday’s loss to 

Georgia. “I thought we showed the
ability to have long drives but weren’t 
able to finish those drives.”

LSU 
After naming Brandon 
Harris the starter a week 
ago, coach Les Miles 
now wants to observe 

Harris and season-opening starter 
Anthony Jennings “compete at prac-
tice” leading up to Saturday’s game at 
Florida before giving first snaps.

KENTUCKY
Kentucky says former 
football player Brad 
Durham remains in se-
rious condition follow-

ing an accident at Commonwealth 
Stadium on Saturday night.

GEORGIA
The Bulldogs begin 
a grueling stretch of  
SEC games away from 
home with Saturday’s 

visit to No. 23 Missouri. Then 
Georgia flies west again for a game 
at Arkansas. 

FLORIDA
Florida freshman QB 
Treon Harris has been 
suspended while he is 
being investigated for 

sexual assault. The school says Harris 
is accused of sexually assaulting a 
female student early Sunday.

AUBURN
Tigers coach Gus 
Malzahn on MSU’s 
defense: “They’re very 
big, their front seven 

is huge. … We felt like it was one of 
the better defenses we faced (all last 
year).”

ARKANSAS
A 3 p.m. kickoff time 
has been scheduled 
for the Georgia at 
Arkansas football 

game in Little Rock. The Bulldogs 
and Razorbacks will play the SEC 
game Oct. 18. 

PREVIEWS, NOTES AND STATS FROM COLLEGE FOOTBALL’S PREMIER CONFERENCE

THIS WEEK IN THE

STANDINGS
(through Week 6)

EASTERN DIVISION
Team SEC  All T25
Missouri 1-0 4-1 1-0
Georgia 2-1 4-1 0-1
Florida 2-1 3-1 0-1
Kentucky 2-1 4-1 0-0
South Carolina 2-3 3-3 1-1
Tennessee 0-2 2-3 0-2 
Vanderbilt 0-4 1-5 0-2

WESTERN DIVISION
Team SEC  All T25
Auburn 2-0 5-0 2-0
Ole Miss 2-0 5-0 1-0 
Mississippi State 2-0 5-0 2-0
Texas A&M 2-1 5-1 0-1 
Alabama 1-1 4-1 0-1
LSU 0-2 4-2 1-2
Arkansas 0-2 3-2 0-2

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
(through Week 6)

PASSING YARDS
Kenny Hill, Texas A&M 2,110 
Dylan Thompson, South Carolina 1,577 
Bo Wallace, Ole Miss 1,522 
Patrick Towles, Kentucky 1,325 
Blake Sims, Alabama 1,319

PASSING TOUCHDOWNS
Kenny Hill, Texas A&M 21
Bo Wallace, Ole Miss 14
Maty Mauk, Missouri 14
Dylan Thompson, South Carolina 13
Dak Prescott, Mississippi St. 13

RUSHING YARDS
Todd Gurley, Georgia 773
Alex Collins, Arkansas 621
Cameron Artis-Payne, Auburn 594
Josh Robinson, Mississippi St. 592
Mike Davis, South Carolina 551

RECEIVING YARDS
Amari Cooper, Alabama 746
Travin Dural, LSU 574
Bud Sasser, Missouri 454
Josh Reynolds, Texas A&M 402
D’haquille Williams, Auburn 385

SCORING
Kenny Hill, Texas A&M 126 
Dak Prescott, Mississippi St. 120 
Dylan Thompson, South Carolina 90 
Maty Mauk, Missouri 90 
Bo Wallace, Ole Miss 84

TEAM STATISTICS
(through Week 6)

TOTAL OFFENSE
Texas A&M 583 yds/game 
Alabama 555 
Mississippi St. 542
Auburn 497
Arkansas 484
Kentucky 468
Ole Miss 462
Georgia 459 
South Carolina 435 
LSU 432
Florida 405 
Missouri 400 
Tennessee 349 
Vanderbilt 266

POINTS PER GAME
Texas A&M 47.8
Georgia 45.0
Arkansas 44.6
Mississippi St. 42.6
Auburn 42.0
Alabama 37.0
Ole Miss 35.8
LSU 35.7
Missouri 34.6
Kentucky 34.2
South Carolina 34.2
Florida 33.0
Tennessee 24.6
Vanderbilt 17.0

PASSING OFFENSE
Texas A&M 395.2 yds/game
Ole Miss 318.6
Alabama 314.2
Kentucky 274.0
Mississippi St. 269.2
South Carolina 262.8
Tennessee 242.0
Auburn 229.2
Missouri 222.0
LSU 220.8
Florida 215.0
Georgia 170.2
Arkansas 167.8
Vanderbilt 155.0

RUSHING OFFENSE
Arkansas 316.6 yds/game
Georgia 288.8
Mississippi St. 272.6
Auburn 268.0
Alabama 240.4
LSU 211.5
Kentucky 193.8
Florida 189.8
Texas A&M 188.0
Missouri 178.0
South Carolina 171.8
Ole Miss 143.0
Vanderbilt 110.5
Tennessee 107.0

n Bo Wallace, Mississippi (below): Threw 
for 251 yards and three TDs to help the 
11th-ranked Rebels rally from a fourth-
quarter deficit to stun No. 3 Alabama 23-17.

n Dak Prescott, Mississippi State: Ran 
for three TDs and threw for two more 
scores, helping the No. 12 Bulldogs over-
whelm No. 6 Texas A&M 48-31.

n Todd Gurley, Georgia: Ran for 163 yards 
and two TDs to lead the No. 13 Bulldogs 
past Vanderbilt 44-17.

n Nick Marshall, Auburn: Passed for 
207 yards, ran for 119 and accounted for 
four TDs to lead the No. 5 Tigers to a 41-7 
blowout of No. 15 LSU.

BY THE NUMBERS 2-MINUTE DRILL

ALABAMA
Alabama fullback 
Jalston Fowler says it 
seemed like the team 
was “scared to lose” 

against Mississippi. The seventh-
ranked Crimson Tide wilted down the 
stretch in a 23-17 loss Saturday.

STARS OF THE WEEK

GAME OF THE WEEK   AUBURN AT MISSISSIPPI STATE

Ole Miss at Texas A&M
When: 9 p.m. EDT Saturday
Where: Kyle Field, College Station, 
Texas
TV: ESPN
Notes: If the Aggies want to beat 
the Rebels, then they will have to 
play much better than they did 

against Mississippi 
State. The Aggie 
wide receivers have 
struggled to catch 
the football for two 
games in a row. They 
had 15 drops against 
Mississippi State.  It 
goes without saying, 

but the Aggies must catch the ball 
against the Rebels as the passing 
game is a major part of the offense. 
On defense, they need to stop the 
run and get consistent pressure on 
Ole Miss quarterback Bo Wallace. 
If Ole Miss wants to leave Kyle Field 
with a victory, then they need to 
stop the Aggies’ running game. If 
they can force the Aggies into third 
and long, their exotic blitzes should 
have success putting pressure on 
Aggie quarterback Kenny Hill. The 
Rebels should have some success 
on offense passing the ball to wide 
receiver Laquon Treadwell and Evan 
Engram. Treadwell leads Ole Miss 
with 362 yards on 25 receptions. 
Engram has caught 17 passes for 
246 yards.

Georgia at Missouri
When: Noon EDT Saturday
Where: Memorial Stadium,  
Columbia, Mo.
TV: CBS
Notes: In its lone previous trip to 
Missouri, Georgia started the game 
famously slow before relying on a 

feverish defensive 
effort headed by 
Jarvis Jones to tame 
the Tigers. Clearly the 
more talented team 
in 2012, Georgia did 
not garner a lead in 
the game until the 
final minute of the 

third quarter.  When all was said and 
done, the Bulldogs came away with 
a 41-20 victory. While star running 
back Todd Gurley has proven capable 
of taking over games, relying on a 
clutch late-game effort is not ideal — 
especially when on the road against a 
ranked opponent.  Georgia does not 
need Jones-like heroics in the second 
half. Georgia needs a quick start. 
Hutson Mason may receive a lot of 
criticism for stifling Georgia’s passing 
attack, but Missouri’s Maty Mauk has 
not fared much better statistically.  
Mauk has thrown 58 more passes 
and, accordingly, has racked up more 
yardage and touchdown passes, but 
he’s also thrown more interceptions, 
and he trails Mason in completion 
percentage and quarterback rating.

Alabama at Arkansas
When: 6 p.m. EDT Saturday
Where: Razorback Stadium,  
Fayetteville, Ark.
TV: ESPN
Notes: Stopping the run isn’t 
something Alabama has had to do 
much of this season in the tradi-

tional sense. The 
Crimson Tide will 
be playing in a lot 
more base defense 
instead of nickel and 
dime to stop spread 
attacks. Getting back 
into that mindset 
is a critical point in 

this game. Alabama quarterback 
Blake Sims had his lowest passing 
efficiency (116.62) and completion 
percentage (61.3) of the season 
against Ole Miss. It wasn’t ter-
rible, but it was a far cry from his 
explosive performances before that 
game. With running back Kenyan 
Drake out, more of the burden will 
fall on the passing game to move 
the ball. The good news is that 
Arkansas’ run game is finally getting 
to where it wants to be under head 
coach Bret Bielema. The bad news 
is that stopping the run is something 
Alabama does best. Its weakness is 
in the secondary. So the Razorbacks 
will need to take advantage when 
they can through the air.

BEST OF THE REST   THIS WEEK’S OTHER TOP GAMES

STAT-IFY

No rest for the best
Just a week after upsetting Texas A&M, Mississippi State must  
take on No. 2 Auburn in a battle that may help decide the SEC

Hill Mason Sims

ROUNDING IT OUT  THE REST OF THE MATCHUPS

Time (EDT) Matchup    TV
Noon  Louisiana-Monroe @ Kentucky  SEC Network
4 p.m.  Chattanooga @ Tennessee  SEC Network
7:30 p.m. LSU @ Florida    SEC Network
7:30 p.m. Charleston Southern @ Vanderbilt  ESPN 3

6
Number of SEC teams currently ranked 
in the Top 15 of The Associated Press’ 
college football poll, including three in the 
Top 5: No. 2 Auburn, and Mississippi and 
Mississippi State, tied at No. 3.

6x2 ad space

The vitals
When: 3:30 p.m. EDT Saturday
Where: Davis Wade Stadium, Starkville, Miss.
TV: CBS

AUBURN’S KEYS TO VICTORY
Take your chances through the air: Mississippi State has one of the most experienced 

defenses in the country, and its front seven has a legitimate claim to be the best. How-
ever, the Bulldogs secondary has fallen victim to passing attacks several times this 

season.
Get Mississippi State to third downs: Auburn’s offense has received a lot of 

attention for being one of the best nationally in converting third downs, but 
the defense has also done great work on those crucial downs so far this 

season. For all of Mississippi State’s offensive strengths — and there 
are many — the Bulldogs are 71st nationally in third-down conver-
sions compared to Auburn’s No. 13 ranking in stopping teams on 
third down. The Tigers just kept LSU from moving the chains a 
single time on third down, and they will be focused on keeping that 
momentum going against a team that is converting 40 percent of 
the time against SEC opponents.

MISSISSIPPI STATE’S KEYS TO VICTORY
Get in Auburn’s backfield: Auburn did not have many negative 
plays against an LSU defense it dominated for most of the game, but 

the offense won’t be able to boss around Mississippi State at the 
line of scrimmage. “They’re big, they’re strong, they’re physical,” 
Auburn offensive coordinator Rhett Lashlee said about the Bull-
dogs. “As a whole, I think they’re a really good defense. They’re 

by far the best defense we’ve faced yet. It’s not even close.”
Kick it away from Bray: In big games like this one, special 

teams could play an important role in the 
final outcome. Mississippi State will 

want to limit an Auburn unit that 
has rattled off a few big plays this 

season. Quan Bray didn’t really 
get much of a chance at a big 
punt return against LSU, and 
the senior fell to No. 2 nation-
ally behind Kansas State’s Tyler 

Lockett for the national lead 
because of it.

PREDICTION
Auburn 34, Mississippi State 28 : 

While the home-field advantage will be 
important for Mississippi State, I am going 

to give the edge to Auburn in this game 
because of its familiarity with big-time match-

ups under Malzahn. In even matchups like this 
one, go with the team that has shown it knows 

what to do in high-pressure situations. The score 
will be the toughest aspect of this game to 

pick, as both sides are capable of lighting up 
the scoreboard or engaging in a defensive 

battle. I see both sides finding the end 
zone several times, even against 

tough defenses.

— Justin Ferguson,  
Bleacher Report

Auburn 
QB Nick 
Marshall. 
ASSOCIATED 
PRESS FILE 
PHOTO

WIN A NEW TRUCK THIS FRIDAY
One Lucky Fan randomly selected at each CHS home game

will have the opportunity to PUNT A FOOTBALL
 into the back of a pickup to WIN!
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